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INTRODUCTION'
FTER discovering that Ferguson's law did not cease its operation in the Empire
period 2 the writer realized the need for a new and systematic study of this
problem. New evidence and a more intimate knowledge of Athenian prosopography
derived by the writer in the preparation of a prosopographia Attica for the Empire
period have led to a ntumberof changes in the position of secretaries. The question
also arose of the continuity of tribal cycles after Sulla and their congruence with
tribal cycles in the second century after Christ. It is hoped that sufficient progress
has been made on this problem to encourage others who, through glimpses of order
in the previously chaotic chronology of the first century before Christ, can make more
progress in the chronology of this period. The remaining chapters in this study are
concerned with the valuable chronological results derived from the application of
Ferguson's law. All the extant prytany secretaries are assigned their proper position
in the tribal cycles. The relatively greater number of secretaries in the second half
of the second century after Christ enables us now to determine the proper sequence
of archons in the reign of Commodusand to date the prytany lists containing adEi-roL
from 165/6-209/10.
A

writer wishes to acknowledge the sine qua non help that he has received from Professors
B. D. Meritt, A. E. Raubitschek, S. Dow, and Dr. M. Mitsos.
1943,
2 Cf. J. A. Notopoulos, " Ferguson's Law in Athens under the Empire," A.J.P., LXIV,
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These studies in the chronology of the Empire period besides furnishing us with
many accurate dates are an essential preparation for the work on the collaborative
project in Athenian prosopography.3 For this project a more accurate chronology
must be established for the Athenians in the Empire period. Inscriptions dated
accurately by virtue of the presence of prytany secretaries can be used as magnets
to attract many other and forthcoming inscriptions from the Agora prosopographically related to them. Because of the presence of many family stemmata in our
epigraphical evidence the changes in chronology are often considerable. It is hoped
that in addition this will result in many contributions which epigraphy can render
toward a more definitive history of Athens under the Romans which yet remains
to be written.
I. FERGUSON'S LAW IN ATHENS UNDER THE EMPIRE
1.

TRIBAL CYCLES FROM

138/9 TO 209/10

An examination of the epigraphicalevidence in the period following 138/9 establishes with absolute certainty the operation of Ferguson's law with respect to secretary
tribal cycles. I.G., 11, 1765 is dated in 138/9 by the fact that the inscription mentions
the fifteenth year of Hadrian's era which commenced with his visit to Athens in
of the tribe Ptolemais
124/5.4 The secretary in this inscription is Xpvco6yovos 1DAvEV
in
the
official
order
forward from this
(V). If we rotate the prytany secretaryship
point we should find that in 167/8 through 169/70 Oeneis (VIII), Kekropis (IX),
and Hippothontis (X) should hold the secretaryship.
It happens that in the years 167/8-169/70 the sequence of archons is clear and
their date certain.5 The relevant facts are stated in the following table which contains
three secretaries who can be dated consecutively in the Empire Period.
Inscription
I.G., 112,1774
I.G., II2, 1775;
Hesp., XI, 1942,
Nos. 18 and 21,

pp. 50, 55
I.G., 112,1776; 1781

Year

Archon

Secretary

167/8

'AvapXta (I)

Movraaos)

168/9

Ttos

3Kp1Et?WVtO

169/70

'Avapxta (II)

lloV7tKO'"

Dertotic
I?Xautos

TaitaKo's

Kop. MEvEoOEv'

Tribe
Oeneis VIII

KekropisIX
('At-qvtEV)6 HippothontisX

'AXates

T.A.P.A., LXXV, 1944, xix.
P. Graindor, Ath nes sous Hadrien (Cairo, 1934), pp. 18 ff.
5 Cf. W. Kolbe, Ath. Mitt., XLVI, 1921, pp. 134, 137, 138-9, 149. The avapXta mentioned in
I.G., II2, 1776, 1781, falls in the thirty-fourth year of the paidotribia of Abaskantos (cf. I.G., JI2,
2097 190). The perfect sequence of a tribal cycle in the secretaries of 167/8-169/70 shows that
Kolbe's dating of Abaskantos is now a certainty.
6 For the demotic of Kop. MEvEaOevs,
cf. A.J.P., LXIV, 1943, p. 49.
3 Cf.
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This tribal sequence gives us indisputable evidence of sequence in the official order
from 138/9 to 169/70.
If we begin with 138/9, the year in which the secretary comes from Ptolemais
(V), and rotate forward tribal cycles in the official order we find that 209/10 is the
year when Aiantis (XI) should hold the secretaryship. This is corroborated by
I.G., I2, 1077, a decree passed in the archonship of (X. Atoy&-qq.This archon has
been dated with certainty by Dittenberger in 209/10,7 for the decree passed in
Posideon (Dec.-Jan.) is in honor of Geta who was elevated by Septimius Severus,
after the Caledoniancampaign in the closing months of 209, to thierank of Augustus
and assumed the title of Britannicus. The secretary for the year in which (X. A&oyEvrs
was archon is 'P&o'&v
KaXXio-rov
of the tribe Aiantis (XI). He establishes
Mapa0&vtog
beyond doubt Dittenberger's date 8 and furnishes conclusive evidence for the continuation of Ferguson's law. This coincidence, reached on the basis of two pieces of
evidence quite independent of each other, definitely establishes the operation of
Ferguson's law in the Empire period, and specifically supplies us with the upper and
lower limits of tribal cycles extending from 138/9 to 209/10. A review of the evidence
concerning the prytany-secretariesshows that Ferguson's law continued in the Empire
period. With this discovery we now have the foundation for a more precise chronology of Athens.
2. THE CONTINUITY
OFTRIBALCYCLES
AFTERSULLAANDUNDERTHEEMPIRE
The discovery of tribal cycles in Athens from 138/9 to 209/10 raises the question
of their continuity and congruence with tribal cycles in Hellenistic Athens. Do the
tribal cycles of the prytany-secretaryship, when rotated backward from the second
century after Christ, connect satisfactorily with the tribal cycles which terminate
with the dictatorship of Medeios in 91/0 and the ensuing anarchy? Several important
historical considerations must be kept in mind in testing the validity of this hypothesis.
The first of these is the fundamental tact of the Romans in not interfering with
local political machinery unless this interfered with Rome's policies and interest. Our
sources give ample testament to this. If furthermore we relate the existence of tribal
cycles in Athens under the Romans before Medeios' dictatorship with Appian's testimony that Sulla, after capturing Athens in 86 B.C., "gave to the Athenians substantially the same laws that had been previously established for them by the
Romans " ' we have no grounds for believing that Sulla made any changes in the
7 Dittenberger,

S.I.G.3,no. 872, note 3; cf. I.G.; II2, 1077, note to lines 6-7; I.G., III, 10.
Graindor dates this archon in 208/9 or 209/10; cf. Chronologie des archontes atheniens sous
l'Emnpire(Memoires de 1'Acad. Roy. de Belgique, VIII, 2, Brussels, 1922), no. 169.
9 Appian, Mith., 39; cf. S.I.G.3, 684, lines 15-16;
awo8E&LEVv, KariL
v rOtS "EX[av
[Ka otv.'
l XEvGeplas;Cambridge Ancient History, VIII, 292-5; Graindor, Athenes sous Auguste (Cairo,
1927), pp. 101 ff., 130 ff.; I.G., 112, 4992.
8
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prytany-secretaryship. It is evident from inscriptions that tribal consciousness is still
strong after the Hellenistic period. The fact that the Council of 500 after Hadrian's
visit to Athens still maintained the tribal mechanism in the prytany-secretaryship
shows that the Romans were not disposed to interfere with a political expression of
the Athenians' deeply ingrained tribal consciousness. The Romans might for example
raise the power of the Areopagos and diminish that of the Assembly; they might
elevate the position of the hoplite general and vest the EVfOVP'V in the Council rather
than in the courts of the Assembly, but they would never consider the officeof prytanysecretaryship a subject of necessary reform. The reforms of Sulla 10 were of such a
nature as not to affect the tribal mechanism.
It might be argued that the Athenians themselves may have discontinued it. This
is unlikely, for, as will be shown, the prescripts of the decrees of the Council are with
slight variation the same in the Hellenistic period, after Sulla, and in the early and
late Empire periods. A decree as late as 209/10 shows the same formulaic diction
and listing of details as a Hellenistic decree. A study of the prescripts of the Council
in all periods shows the same tendency toward logical elaboration, the same passion
for clerical detail. Where bureaucracy has supplanted annual magistracies we have
mention of the same officeryear after year; the lists of adEtotO
in the prytany inscriptions furnish ample testimony as to the extent of bureaucratic intrusion into magistracies and the extent to which some offices like the prytany-secretaryship are annual
magistracies. Where the offices are annual we have the same passion for detail
manifested in listing the change of personnel from year to year, and it is significant
for our purpose that none of the decrees in the period with which we are concerned
shows any bureaucratic change in the office of prytany-secretaryship. Surely the
Athenian passion for detail would have listed this change, such as we have in the
dictatorship of Olympiodoros when the anagrapheus replaced the prytany-secretary
for two years.11 The absence of the same secretary for any two years gives us confidence in the possibilities of normal continuation. To Athenians annual offices were
integrally connected with tribal consciousness. As Ferguson has aptly pointed out,
" Sortition, conjoined with tribal rotation, of administrative offices was fundamental
in Athenian government; and oligarchs differed from democrats, not so much as to
the principle,as on the practical question of the offices to which it should be applied."12
The Athenians show a persistent stability in this matter even in the election of archons
in the Empire period where it has been shown that there exists considerable tribal
consciousness."3 The existence of tribal cycles in the prytany-secretaryship at the
10 W. S. Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles in the Hellenistic Age (Cambridge, Mass., 1932),
pp. 149-152.
1 Pritchett and Meritt, The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens (Cambridge, Mass., 1940),
xvi-xvii, p. 46; Ferguson, Athenian Secretaries (Ithaca, N. Y., 1898), p. 41.
12
Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 49-50.
18 J. A. Notopoulos, " The Method of Choosing Archons in Athens under the Empire," A.J.P.,
LXV, 1944, pp. 149-166.
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beginning of the third century after Christ merely illustrates the longevity of the
tribal consciousness of Athens and gives us confidencein believing that this must have
been the case even earlier.
The third historical consideration which we must bring to this study of tribal
cycles is the fact that the pax Romananfreed Athens from the tempestuous political
changes which are reflectedin Hellenistic tribal cycles. Aside from 49/8, when Athens
sided with Pompey and was captured by Caesar's legate Q. Fufius Calenus only to be
forgiven by Caesar in 48 with its democraticinstitutions restoredf4 the city enjoyed an
undisturbed peace which suggests the continuation of tribal cycles.
The final consideration is that if this is the case the cause for the disturbance of
cycles is most likely to be found in the creation of a new tribe.
With these factors forming as it were the historical probabilities which enter
into the judgment of the evidence we may approach the problem of the continuation
of tribal cycles at 138/9, the point where we have absolute evidence for the existence
of tribal cycles. If we rotate the cycles backward from 138/9, the date of the inauguration of Hadrianis is 127/8.15
The creation of a new tribe in honor of a distinguished visitor marks a break in
the tribal cycles. The creation of Hadrianis in 127/8 marks precisely the point where
the tribal cycles break. The question arises whether 127/8 might mark not the break
in the cycles but rather the commencement of tribal cycles in honor of Hadrian.
Several considerations may be brought against such a hypothesis. Except for the
change in the size of the Council necessitated by the creation of a new tribe we find
no change in the inscriptions as to its previous status or function. The language of
the prescripts of the decrees of the Council reveals no fundamental change as to
procedure or magistrates before or after Hadrian. An examination of the prescripts
of I.G., JJ2, 1028 (101/0), 1072 (117/8), and 1077 (209/10) reveals the stability
of the Council. The passion for literacy, i. e., for writing down details, shows no
change in the mechanics of the Council. Whatever the differences are, which Dow
has noted between pre-Sullan and post-Sullan decrees, there is no change in the mention
of the prytany-secretary. A comparison of a prytany list in 40-30 B.C. with those in

the secondhalf of the secondcenturyafter Christ shows that the ypatqkarEVS Kara
is listedamongthe a&tovrotin bothperiods."6Furthermorewe see the same

ITpvTavEtav

tribal consciousness exhibited in the ephebic decrees before and after Hadrian's visit
to Athens. The tribal order exhibited in the dedication of statues to Hadrian in 124/5
14

J. Day, An Economic History of Athens under Roman Domination (New York, 1942), p. 130.

Cf. J. A. Notopoulos, " The Date of the Creation of Hadrianis," T.A.P.A., LXXVII, 1946,
pp. 53-56.
16 S. Dow, Prytaneis, A Study of the Inscriptions Honoring the Athenian Councillors, Hesperia,
Supplement I (Athens, 1937), pp. 24-25, 173.
15
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points to the same.'7 The absence of evidence to the contrary disposes us to believe
that the tribal cycles ante-date Hadrian's arrival in Athens, and the proof of this, as
will be shown, is the congruence of tribal cycles from a dated secretary just before
Hadrian's arrival and the tribal cycles which were broken by Medeios' dictatorship.
This dated secretary in I.G., IJ2, 1072 is NELKia Aopicovog TAvEVg (V) who has
been accurately dated by Kolbe, Kirchner, and Graindor in 117/8, in the archonship
of T. K1TC7rW'vLo
Mac ,uog.`

If we rotate the tribal cycles forward from 117/8 until

127/8, the date of the inauguration of Hadrianis, we determine the break in tribal
cycles, as was expected to be the case in the creation of a new tribe.
If we rotate twelve tribal cycles backward from 117/8 through a period sparse
in prytany-secretaries we come to the year 21/0, which has as archon 'Aro'X'qe
and
as prytany-secretaryM-qrpo/0av&-Auovvoiov 'AeLovEvg (XII). On the basis of a co6rdination with a Delian archon Dinsmoor followed by Daux has dated this archon in
20/19.'9 The fact that their dating of this archon is almost identical with that
as determined by tribal cycles is marked evidence for the continuation of tribal
cycles after Medeios and before Hadrian's arrival in Athens. This is furthermore
strengthened by the perfect congruence of eighteen tribal cycles rotated backward
from 117/8 until we reach 86/5, the year in which, according to the tribal cycles,
the seventh tribe (Oeneis) should hold the office of prytany-secretaryship.
If we commence the tribal cycles from 101/0, where we have definite evidence
for tribal cycles, and extend them to 91/0, when Medeios overthrew the constitution
and became a dictator for three years followed by the dictatorship of Aristion, we are
confronted with the following picture in tribal cycles:
Year

Ar.chon

101/0
100/99
99/8
98/7

Medeios
Theodosios
Prokles
Argeios

97/6
96/5
95/4
94/3
93/2
92/1

Herakleitos
-kratou
Theodotos
Kallias
Kriton
Menedemos

17

Secretary

v (DtX6vog'EXEvo-ivtog
DtXiAw

.
--ca

...

...

17-

.

M]v[ppVoTr]nj
]ov llatavLEVi
Ey

Tribe of
Secretary

IX
10
11
12
1
II
III
4
5
6

I.G., II2, 3287.

Graindor now agrees with Kolbe's date, cf. Athe'ies sous Hadrien, p. 29.
19W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age (Cambridge, Mass., 1931),
p. 293; A.J.A., XLIX, 1945, p. 609.
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Year

Archon

91/0

Medeios

90/89

Medeios

89/8
88/7
87/6

Medeios
Anarchy
Anarchy until May/June, 86, then Philanthes

86/5
85/4
84/3
83/2
82/1
81/0

Hierophantes
Pythokritos
Niketes
Pammenes
Demetrios
Ar-

Secretary

7
Tribe of
Secretary

Probably anagrapheus replaces the
prytany-secretary; (cf. dictatorship of
Olympiodoros, Pritchett and Meritt,
Chronologyof Hellenistic Athens, xvixvii)

Sulla restores "freedom " to Athens

7
8
9
10
11
12

From this we observe that the sixth tribe (Akamantis) holds the office when
the democratic constitution was overthrown by Medeios, and that according to the
backward rotation of cycles from 117/8 it is the seventh tribe which should hold this
office in 86/5, when Sulla restored freedom to Athens. This dovetailing of tribal
cycles throws light on and is consonant with the historical events of a troubled interval
of Athenian history.20
Sulla entered Athens on March 1, 86.21 The tyrant Aristion and his followers
withdrew into the Acropolis where they were besieged for a long time. While the
siege was going on Sulla tried without success to overcome Archelaos who withdrew
into M[unychia. Sulla then transferred his forces to Boeotia where, after the campaign
described in Plutarch, Sulla defeated Archelaos at Chaeronea. He sought to intercept
Archelaos at the Euripos but failing to do so returned to Athens where because of
thirst Aristion and his followers had surrendered on the Acropolis about the time of
the battle of Chaeronea.22Since Plutarch describes the interval of the siege as long
(Kat
Sulla, XIV, 7) it must have been in the very last
XP0"0'v EyKap'rEp-qoa3
o-vxvov,
month or so of the Attic year 87/6 that Athens was completely free and because of
his victory at Chaeronea Sulla and the Athenians could turn their thoughts to the
restoration of the constitution. A provisional government of business men was now
re-established in Athens and Philanthes was appointed eponymous archon 28 for the
last month or two of 87/6. This short interval marks the period when Sulla, in
For a more detailed account cf. W. S. Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens (London, 1911), pp.
444 ff.; Cambridge AnocientHistory, IX, pp. 244 ff.
21
22 Cf. Camnbridge
Ancient History, IX,. p. 251.
Plutarch, Sulla, XIV, 10.
23
note
6.
Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, p. 454,
20
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Appian's words, " gave to the Athenians substantially the same laws that had been
previously established for them by the Romans." This interval was occupied with
some of the constitutional changes at the end of the war as noted by Ferguson,24and
they must have been completedjust about the time that the new year 86/5 was beginning. Thus we see that practically speaking 87/6 could also be joined to 88/7 as an
abnormalyear. The restoration of freedom and of the constitution therefore coincides
with the opening of 86/5, the year when the seventh tribe should hold the prytanysecretaryship according to the backward rotation of tribal cycles from the Empire
period. The picture of the tribal cycles at this point, namely that the seventh tribe
dovetails exactly with the sixth tribe in 92/1, the year before the overthrow of the
constitution by Medeios, corroborates and gives a specific instance of the truth of
Appian's words. Thus the continuation of the tribal cycles reflects the restoration
and the continuation of the constitution.
The continuation of a previous cycle rather than the commencement of a new
cycle after a period of dictatorship and anarchy is not without precedent or parallel
in Athenian history. We find an exact parallel 25 in the picture of the tribal cycles
before and after the dictatorship of Olympiodoros in 295/4-292/1:
Year

Archon

Nikias
Nikostratos

296/5
295/4

Tribe of
Secretary

Secretary

'A[v] rL[Kp]6arq,s KpaTLcv[ov'Arjv]
AwpOE01O 'Ap[to-,roIax]

[Evs]

ov OaX'r)pEv'

X
XI

A nagrapheus

294/3
293/2

Olympiodoros

Opa- ...................

Olympiodoros

(genitive)
[g] Paguvov'01os
`E7riKovpoq 'E7nTE'Xov

(v] Aaiov

--

Secretary

292/1

Philippos

29 1/0

Aristonymos

290/89

Charinos

12
KXELy[E'vrng.
[.... ........

]. 7]

I

Ata8s
8]

opa[LEv]

.II

Thus the congruence of tribal cycles rotated backward from a fixed point in the
Empire period to a fixed point before Medeios' dictatorship gives us confidence in a
continuous fixed chronology in Athenian history where we have evidence of archons
coupled with prytany-secretaries. That this congruence is not merely an accident but
is corroborated by the historical circumstances of the period is apparent from the
above.
Before we can be sure of this invaluable key to chronology in a period of Athens'
history which is lacking in precise chronology, we must account for the secretaries
24
25

Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 150 ff.
Pritchett and Meritt, The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens, pp. xvi-xvii.
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of 52/1 and 49/8 whose known tribes do not follow the official order. Ferguson has
shown that the sortition cycle though rare was on occasion used by the Athenians.
We do not know the reasons behind the use of a sortition cycle from 56/5 to 45/4,
but that we have here a sortition cycle which is not fatal to the continuity of tribal
cycles is evident from one important consideration. This sortition cycle, when placed
in the context of the entire sweep of cycles rotated backward from a fixed point in
the Empire period, connects satisfactorily with the tribal cycles in 92/1 and with the
year of Apolexis. The congruence, as we have seen, is not mere accident but reflects
accurately the historical events of the period. The continuation of the tribal cycles
after the dictatorship and anarchy, with its precedent in Olympiodoros' dictatorship,
gives us ground for believing that this sortition cycle harmonizes with rather than
disrupts the continuity of tribal cycles. The fact that this cycle fits into the proper
place in a sweep of cycles from definite fixed points after Sulla and definite cycles
from the Empire period shows that its context in the whole sequence does not disturb
the continuity of tribal cycles. Until more definite evidence appears to the contrary
the historical considerations stated above and the evidence of tribal cycles dispose
us to believe in the continuity of tribal cycles from the Sullan period to the third
century after Christ.
These tribal cycles besides furnishing us with a more accurate chronology for
post-Sullan and Imperial Athens illustrate the longevity of the tribal mechanism which
was the politica'Lexpression of a deeplv ingrained (one might say avro/vC0 26) tribal
consciousness among the Athenians, from the beginning of their democracy almost
to the end of their history. The tribal cycles illustrate the love which the Athenians
had for this democratic device to which they adhered cycle after cycle, century after
century.
II. THE SECRETARIES OF THE TRIBAL CYCLES
The history of the office of the prytany-secretary after Sulla differs only in
several details from the status of this office in the Hellenistic period.27Although this
officer continues to be called ypapparEvOKacad1rpvTavEcav,he is more often referred to
as 'TEptTo /fp'ca in the prytany lists. The presence of this officer around the /3rua in
the /3oVXEvr-7pLov may account for this alternate title given by the prytaneis in their
listing of the dEnrlot. 8 The fact that the same secretary is called ypaaXTEVs KaTa
fTpvravEtav in one prytany list and TrEptrO /3rq'a in another 29 shows that even though
the latter is more common the former title continues in usage.
In the listing of the aJEoutrotin the prytany lists 30 this officer usually follows the
Kat'8jov and occasionally the avtLypa4Evg. In the decrees of the
ypaqalarEOs 803ovX'19
Cf. Plato, Laws, 642 c.

27
Cf. Ferguson, Athenian Secretaries, pp. 65-6.
to
me
made
this
Meritt, who
suggestion
(per litt.), now tells me that mention of the bema
has been incorporated in the text of D8 in A.T.L., 11, p. 52.
29
30 Cf. Dow, Prytaneis, p. 22.
See pp. 14-15.
26

28
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Council and the Demos there is no important change in the prescript mentioning the
secretary. The occasional omission of the demotic finds parallels in some decrees of
the Hellenistic period.3'
It is apparent from our evidence that this office became elective in the Empire
period. We have an instance where the same secretary served in two consecutive
cycles.32 rThe fact that the prytany-secretary seems to have been elected Kara 0vAascL
rather than chosen by lot shows that the officereverted to the status it occupied shortly
before Aristotle's day. In speaking of this magistracy Aristotle says, " formerly
this officerwas elected by show of hands, and the most distinguished and trustworthy
men used to be elected, for this officer's name is inscribed in stelcae."3 The prosopography of some of the secretaries in the Empire period shows that they were people
of eminence who also held other offices.?4It may be that this office survived and was
because of the fact that the name of the holder appeared along
distributed Kara bvXcas
with that of the eponymousarchon on all officialdocuments. If so, we have an adaptation of a democratic device to an aristocratic and honorific office.
The decline of democracy is reflected in the comparatively few decrees that we
have in the Empire period in contrast to the number of decrees before Sulla. Of the
33 secretaries whose names survive from 86/5-209/10 only 7 come from official
decrees of the Council and the Demos, the remainder are found in prytany lists and
The distribution of these secretaries according to
in particular among the a&Eiawrot.
centuries is also significant.
first century
first century

(after 86/5)

B.C.

5
1

A.D.:

24
3

second century A.D.:
third century A.D.:

The accidence of discovery plays, no doubt, an important part in this distribution but
the decline of democratic activity on the part of the Council and the Assembly is a
contributory factor which is realized more keenly when the content of the decrees of
the Empire period is seen to be mostly h-onorificin character. The comparativelylarger
number of secretaries from the second century, and in particular from 166/7-195/6,
cannot be intelligently explained, but it shows clearly that the real advance which
Ferguson's law can make at present in the chronology of Imperial Athens is in the

secondhalf of the secondcenturyA.D.
A study of the evidence assigns the secretaries to the following positions in the
tribal cycles.
31 Cf.

I.G., IIF, Pars IV, p. 47.

32 See

pp. 14-15.

34 Cf. I.G., II2, 1774, line 72 note; 1776, line 42; cf. I.G.,
M [EvEaOuOl];1798, line 25.

33Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 54, 3.
II2, 1736a, line 11= KopvqAxtos
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1. FIRST CENTURY B.C.

96/5: I.G., II2, 1029.
Archon: [---].
- EypaapLdrEvEV] .
Secretary: '--- -] rs
--Previous date: 94/3.
Dow reports to me that the squeeze reads the end of the secretary's demotic and
tentativelysuggests [.... ca . E7 M]v [ppwvov']
Trq Ey[papa',rEvEv] or the only
other possible demotic ending in -rrs, [.... C.11 A.E]
[pa&ct]jrrs. The secretary
therefore can come from Aegeis (II) or Leontis (IV). Internal evidence is in favor
of Aegeis. This inscription must be dated in the year after Herakleitos' archonship
&
(97/6), for it readsE]TrE8

Ol

E'frq/83olol

E'It 'HpaKXEi'TOV

[a'pXov]roq roV 1era 'ApyEdov.

Dow has shown 3 that there is no second year in the archonship for Argeios and that
[ .cv.r.o] +fwTlOS
follows directly after the first year of Argeios.
'HPa'KXEt,ros'Hp
If we rotate the cycles forward from 101/0, when the secretary DXkAovIAicXvog
(IX) holds office, we find that the year after Argeios should fall to Aegeis
'EXEVcriVtoq
(II), a fact which now corroborates Dow's first reading.
95/4: Hesperia, XVII, 1948, no. 12, p. 25.
Archon:

OEo8oros.

Secretary: [- _ _ ca. 17 _Ilatavlevsov
For the dating see Meritt's discussion loc. cit.
64/3: Hesperia, XVII, 1948, no. 14, p. 30.
Archon: Oivo4AXos.
Secretary: Tapav [r] ELVOS NElKiOv Aiy [LXLEv].
Meritt dates this inscription on the basis of the style of the preamble near the
middle of the first century. The secretary's position on the basis of the tribal cycles
would accordingly be 64/3.
52/1:

I.G.,

IIJ2

1046.

Archon: Avo-av8poq 'AiroX68og.
Secretary: Faciog T'aiov 'AXaaEvs.
The date of the archon is fixed by the third column in I.G., IJ2, 1713 which lists
the archons for 55/4-48/7. For a discussion of the tribal cycle from 56/5 to 45/4
see above, pp. 8-9.
49/8:

I.G., II2 1047.

Archon: ArjjuoXaprqq.
Secretary:

[--

-]

O-rOKXE'OV 'AqroXXCEV'E1.

The date of this secretary and archon is fixed by the mention of the archon in
" S. Dow, " The First Enneeteric Delian Pythais,"
H.S.C.P., LI, 1940, pp. 110 if., year VII.
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the third column of I.G., II2, 1713 which lists the sequence of archons from 55/4 to
48/7. For the secretary cycle 56/5 to 45/4 see above, pp. 8-9.
21/0: J.G., IJ2, 1040, 2876; F. Delph., III, 2, 61; Dow, Prytaneis, no. 115; 'EXev(Athens, 1932), I, p. 225; P. Roussel, Melanges Bidez (Brussels,
atlaKa
1934), II, p. 819; cf. G. Daux, Chronologie Delphique (Paris, 1943),
p. 75.
Archon: 'Awr6Ag.
Secretary: M-qrpo~a&b) Auovvciov 'AOpovmEv.
Previous date: Graindor 25/4-18/7; Dinsmoor and Daux 20/19.
Kolbe, followed by Kirchner,36dates I.G., II2, 1040, between 47/6 and 43/2.
Graindor,37who is tacitly followed by Ferguson and Dinsmoor, thinks that the
whose archonship coincides
of I.G., II2, 1040 is the same as the 'Aro'7Xnes
'AXr'XArtq

in 25/4-18/7 but
with the DelphianarchonAntigenes. Graindorhas dated'AT6ArX'qe
Dinsmoor followed by Daux dates him in 20/19.38 The position of the secretary's tribe,
Attalis (XII), now definitely places this archon in 21/0.
20/19: I.G., II, 1040.
Archon: [---].
Secretary: 'Av[-- -].
If Graindor's contention that we do not possess any evidence for the existence
of a homonymous archon Apolexis before the two archons by the name Apolexis in
Augustus' period is correct then we must date this secretary in the year after Apolexis.
2. THE FIRST CENTURY AFTER CHRIST
96/7: I.G., II2, 1759.
Archon:

Xo'TrarirogKastAaLXtav6s.

Secretary: BovXcov MoLpayE'vovg vAdo-tog.
Previous date: 90-100.
On the basis of the prosopography Graindor dates this inscription ca. 90-100.
The tribe of the secretary now fixes the position in the cycle in the year 96/7.
3. THE SECOND CENTURY AFTER CHRIST

117/8: I.G., JJ2, 1072.
Archon: T. KctnTrc6mavo
Mdetpos 'Ayvov'clos.
Secretary: NELKOaS Aopt'vaoS (DXVEv'3.
Cf. note on I.G., II2, 1040.
Graindor, Athenes souts Auguste, pp. 101-2; Chronologie, no. 6.
38Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 293; cf. A.J.A., XLIX, 1945, p. 609; Georges Daux, Chronologie
Delphique (Paris, 1943), p. 75.
36

37
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T. KWzWltOgMdeywogheads the list of a sequence of archons found in a Delian
list. Kolbe fixed the sequence in the year 117/8-121/2. Graindor differed in the date
by one year but in his later work, Athe'nessoutsHadrien (p. 29), agreed with Kolbe's
dating.

135/6: Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 11, p. 40.
Archon: [---].
Secretary: [--- -] s Evirov Fapy4r)qrFto.
Previous date: first half of the second century A.D.
Five persons in this prytany list are also found in I.G., I12, 1764, a prytany list
dated in 138/9. The tribe of the secretary assigns this inscription to 135/6.
138/9: I.G., II2 1765.
Archon: Hpaeay6pag (I)

OopiKlOS.

Secretary: Xpvcr6yovog ) IDXvevt.

This inscription is dated accurately by virtue of the fact that it mentions the
fifteenth year of the era of Hadrian.
148/9: Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 14, p. 45.
Archon: [---].
Secretary:

[- --]6amwcv Fapy'rnrt[os].

Previous date: the middle of the second century after Christ.
The tribe of the secretary assigns this inscription to 148/9, an appropriate position on the basis of the prosopography.
165/6: Hesperia, XII, 1943, no. 23, p. 77.
Archon: [---].
.1.
) [
Secretary: . r (or . w) [.4.]1yOS
Previous date: 165/6?
A study of the dEiOvTroLin this list (see below, Tab. 1) shows that it must be dated
in 165/6 and that the demoticof the secretary is 14q,rn(os), a conclusion independently
reached by A. E. Raubitschek. The new reading of the secretary's name is based
on a new reading of the stone by Dr. Mitsos.
166/7: I.G., II2, 1773.
Archon: M. BaXIE'pt MapuEp1rvogMapaGcivwos.
Secretary: c1[... ] os looEl8&ovio [v] .
Kolbe has dated this archon in 166/7.39 By virtue of the sequence of the next
two secretaries the tribe of this secretary should be Hadrianis (7).
167/8: I.G., II2, 1774.
Archon: &vapyia (I).
Secretary: Movo-a2os)

DvXcraot.

39Ath. Mitt., XXXXVJ, 1921, pp. 134, 137.
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This inscription should be dated in this year because of the reference to the year
after Mal/EprETVos.

168/9: I.G., II2, 1775; Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 18, p. 50.
Archon: Ttvwtog IIOVrtKOS

B'Y)-EEv'1.

Secretary: 1KpEl/3OJVlOo TapLaKos 'AXatEvs.
Kolbe has dated this archon in 168/9 by reason of the mention of the thirtyfourth year of the -rac8orpt,fta of Abascantus.40 This gives us important evidence for
the operation of Ferguson's law in this interval.
169/70: I.G., II2, 1776, 1781, 2097.
Archon: avapXtca (II).

Secretary: Kop. MEVE0-OEvs" ('A4rqvLEv).
This inscription mentions the anarchy after Ttv'tog IloVrlK6S. A study of the
family stemma of Kop. MEVE0-OEv1 (cf. A.J.P., LXIV, 1943, p. 49) supplies the demotic.
173/4: Hesperia, III, 1934, no. 43, p. 56.
Archon:

[---].

Secretary: Eio-t8&opog 'Ov '---

A] vayvp6o-o.

Previous date: ca. 180.
The prosopogrraphy
of the adEiorot dates this inscription between 170 and 180. The
tribe of the secretary fixes its position in the year 173/4.
177/8: I.G., II2, 1798.
Archon:

[---].

Secretary: 'Io-rAX(tog) v068 [po] S (BEpvWKEt'&8s).
Previous date: ca. 180 A.D.
The demotic of the secretary is inferred from I.G., IF, 2128 41; Hesp., XI, 1942,
no. 25 13, p. 60. Cf. Graindor, Chroniologie,p. 201, note 3, on the rarity of the gentilicium. The tribe of the secretary assigns this inscription to 177/8.
178/9: I.G.,

IIJ2

Archon:

1789; Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 6, p. 35.
[---].

Secretary: [Ev'K] apirog OEoy [Evovg] (fXrrtiog).
Previous date: ca. 175 A.D.
The secretary is probably the same man as EV'Kapmrog
4fTrntog in Hesperia, XI,
1942, no. 5, p. 34, dated now 191/2. In the first inscription he is referred to as
Since, however, the
ypa1qJ.arEVO KamT 7rpaVEtavei while in the latter as Erepto/3a.
secretary in I.G., JJ2, 1077 (209/10) is referred to both as ypa,.qLarEvs KaTaTITpvTavEtav
and Erop 8o B/3ka we may consider EO'Kapcmosthe same man. That he is a 14nirrtog is
evident from the following prosopographicalevidence:
40Ibid., pp. 138-9, 149.
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I.G., II2, 1774 13, EVi'Kapiro-oOEO80'rV tlos'rrto,

prytanis in 167/8.
I.G., 112, 18204, [Ev'] Kapros "Eponrao ZtfIr'rt0o, no-r6r7)s of the prytaneis, the
beginning of the third century after Christ.
I.G., II2, 1775 68, 'IKEOSLoEOEyE'VoVS3 0frT7LSn% E6vt)OVVUOSin 168/9.
I.G., JI2 2067 80, V p,U OEoyE'vovs lYq"rroL, ephebos in 154/5.
I.G., II2, 1789 and Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 5 may not be dated in the same year
because the personnel of the aEioTurotdiffer in the officeof ypauuarEvs 03ovX . We may
date these inscriptions one cycle apart, unless there is death in office, and assume that
Akamantis chose EV'KapITos ag,ain whenever its turn in the prytany cycle came.
The date of 178/9 for EV'Kap7Tog agrees with the evidence of Dittenberger who is
followed by Kirchner. I.G., JJ2, 1789 is a little later than I.G., JJ2, 1774 (167/8) and
prior to I.G., JJ2, 1782 (shortly before 180) ; it is also slightly later than I.G., J12,
1775 (168/9). The conclusion therefore is that I.G., JJ2, 1789 is a few years before
or after 175 A.D. This is in harmony with the evidence of the tribal cycles which dates
the inscription in 178/9.
180/1:

I.G., II2 1794.

Archon: 'AOrqvo'8po 'Ao-,uEvovo
Secretary: [- - - Ato] v (v) o4ov.
Previous date: ca. 180 A.D.

KacL'Aypitr7Ias

IJaios.

For this date see below, pp. 19-20.
181/2:

I.G., 112, 1797; Hesperica, XI, 1942, p. 35.
Archon: [---].
Secretary: (X. 'A4po8Eio-Los.
Previous date: ca. 180A.D.

This inscription has been edited in lines 9-12:
[avTtypa]

0E [vLS?] 'AOkjv6o8pos

[iEpav'Xs ] (DX.'A4po8&ko s
---[I---

'Epp0'8&pos

E)Epp-

llp]COTOyEP?)

vac.
is the tEpavX7)swho appears
It is obvious, as Oliver has pointed out, that 'Ep,u638o)pos
in I.G., II2, 1806, 1806a; Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 5, p. 34. This necessitates a revision
in the assignment of officesto the a'EioLroLmentioned in this inscription. A comparison
of the listings of offices in I.G., 112, 1775, 1776, 1794, 1798 shows that we must
re-edit these lines in the following sequence:
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E [vs ?] 'AOqvv68copog

[dvvrypac]
[rEp't

-ra

8/3r)a] (DX. 'AOpo8Et'Otos

[tEpav'7Xj]
[---

'Epo6&8Opoa OEp/-

viToypa(uJ.acrEvT

or IpvTrVEcOVHp]
or possibly ypap/LarEvN /30VXEvT&wv

EVro-y4vrs.

For a parallel to lines 7-8 where the E'rIt lKta' follows the ypa/LarEvN /0ovX9js, cf.
in I.G.,
Hesperica, XII, 1943, p. 77. In view of the fact that Mvpwv is v'i5oypa/.LZarEvl5
II2 1795 (184/5) we may include the possibilities of ypa/qLarEvS
/3oVXEVr(6iv (cf. I.G.,
E
II2 1796), 7ypauLarEv/ ITpvTaVcWVO
(cf. I.G., I2, 1806).
For the assignation of the secretary (X. 'A4po8EkLtosto 181/2 see below, Tab. 1.
182/3: Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 11, p. 48.
Archon: Anarchy after Memmios.
Secretary: MV0TLKOS) 'Epotd387q.

Previous date: ca. 180/1.
The demotic of the secretary fixes the year as 182/3.
184/5:

I.G., IIJ2 1795.
Archon: &q1oo-,rparo0 Ma[paOcavwg].
Secretary:

'Ov7o-q,oO EvI'TVXi8oV.

Previous date:7 ca. 180 A.D.
For the date of this archon see belovV,pp. 20, 22.
185/6: Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 36, p. 70.
Archon:

[---].

Secretary: O[----- 'AO]11ovEvl.
Previous date: beginning of the third century after Christ.
The reading

[ypajtparEvO

KaraT -pvTavEtav

---]-

&pos KaXXto-rparov

BEpEVEtKt'8-7

must be retracted, for the secretary wept rbi 83 pa the ypa(pamqvsT KamT IpvTaVEtav
at this period. Therefore eEo[--- -'AO]/oVEV' is the secretary. The date of this inscription revolves around the prosop"ography of Mq)vo6tbXosand llptnicov. The undersecretary Mqvo&tfXosin line 15 appears also in I.G., II2, 1077 (209/10) and in I.G., IT,
1799 23, dated ca. 180 A.D. but now dated 183/4. llpan-iav in line 14 also appears in
Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 5, p. 34, dated 191/2. The secretary may therefore be assigned

to 185/6 rather than 198/9, the two years available in the tribal cycles for this
secretary.
In view of the above correction with respect to the prytany secretary the inscripbe re-edited:
must
tion
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['Ata-E] ~7tO

/3]0ovXA Kact
U[ypaq,ua,arEvO

5

[----IEpo0dwrq)]

p,ov 'OptIrtos

[---

Bovpptav6o

AoVXoo]

-

---'IEPOK'PV(]

r1.

roT/3a

[T]EP't

E)EO

[?_ _ _ _ _ _-------'AS]lovEV49
?] &pog KaXX-rrpa[avrypacEvs
'AgroXXO
[K)pVU

[-?

10

03ovXA'Kat 8] `ov
-

-

'Ad]

j rov

BEpEVEt,0ovEVtI

Kj87qg

IIpwt)rti&v
[vwroypay.LarEV M19 ] vo+bXs

[itEpaVAXrjs'A4po8tc0-os

tEpE] vs

186/7: I.G., I2, 1796.
Archon: [----].

Secretary: KXA'os

'AvrtioXo Aa/.mrpEV9.

Previous date: ca. 180 A.D.
The prosopography of the aEiaTrot sets 180-190 as the limits of this inscription
which the demotic of the secretary now fixes in 186/7. For the new study of this
inscription cf. A. E. Raubitschek, " Commodus in Athens," Hesperia, Supplement
VIII and below, Tab. 1.
187/8: Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 4, p. 32.
Archon:

[---1.

Secretary: Avp (rXtog) 'TdKtVcOO Papy-rqtos.
Previous date: the end of the second century after Christ.
A new reading of the squeeze shows that the secretary comes from rapyiTprTo
and his position in the cycle is 187/8. This is further corroborated by the mention
of the benefactor A!'Xtog llvpf6'pog among the aEtEo-LT. He is also listed among the
aEuLTrot in

I.G., 12, 1796 dated now in 186/7 by reason of its secretary.

188/9: Hesperica,XI, 1942, nos. 23-4, pp. 57, 58.
Archon:

[---].

Secretary: Eto-i8orom (D'XEKOg AYYEX3OEV.
Previous date: the end of the second century after Christ.
A study of the prosopographyof the deicnrot shows that we must date this secretary in 188/9.
190/1: Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 6, p. 35.
Archon:

---].
Secretary: 'A [4p] o08EtL'o-L)
Previous date: ca. 200 A.D.

DXVEV1.
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A new study of this inscription shows that the office of 'Abpo8E&sO9 ) 4?AVEv1 is
in which case we must date this inscription in 190/1. The text
ro /38q,ua,
that of vTEp'

of the new reading is as follows:
-

[---

~'IEp0aVrc

] 'EpEv. 'IEp (o)

[yp /3ovXA1 KaF 8r)/ov ---]
[_

_

_

_

_patronymnic

['t

(DXa

1&cryE`Vqs

&vrLypwfE g KX. KopvqXtavo[
'A [fp]

]

IKLa8o0 "ApTTEaS71

Aa8oviXof]
I3ovXA Kat 8 [7/ov]

K iPpVe

]

----

ro /{3na

[E pai;X)

[---A

vo8

-].8OV

[---------?
[IEpi

'pvf

s]

O8ELcoTS') (DAVEV9

aF]pE6pptog

6 Ka] 'AOpoMEL'oo
II. 'Appo'8&rog
vacat
vacat

[v7Toypa/q/arEV

?--

-

Ma]p

vacat

191/2: Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 5, p. 34.
Archon: [---].
Secretary: EV'Kapirog 4/7TlOMo.

Previous date: 190-200.
The tribe of the secretary assigns this inscription to 191/2. For this secretary
see above, pp. 14-15.
192/3-194/5:

I.G., II2, 1806.
[---].

Archon:

Secretary:

'Ert [- - -].

Previous date: 190-200.
The prosopography of the adEioLrot, which is closely related to 1806a, suggests a

date between 192/3 and 194/5.
195/6:

I.G.,
Archon:

IIJ2

1806a.
[---].

Secretary: DX.'Aya6cowv.
Previous date: 190-200.
The prosopography of the aEiorotolsuggests a date ca. 193/4. We .can date this
inscription accurately because the demotic of the secretary is found in I.G., IJ2, 3656
where our secretary is listed as Tt. bX. 'AyaOwv lle&pa&Evl. The demotic assigns this

secretary to Hippothontis (X) which held the prytany secretaryship in 195/6.
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3. THE THIRD CENTURY AFTER CHRIST

209/10: I.G., 112, 1077.
Archon: (X. AtoyE'vn.
Secretary: ep68ov KaXXt'orovMapa0cowt0.
For the date of this inscription see above, p. 3.
197/8-199/200: I.G., II2, 1804.
Archon: 4EVoKXAs.
Secretary : [ .......
] Eo-t8o'[rov].
Previous date: ca. 190 A.D.

For the date of this archon see below, p. 31.
221/2:

I.G.,

1078.
Archon: 'Apa/3tav6s.
Secretary: Ev'TVXos.
IIJ2

Previous date: ca. 220.
For the exact date of this archon see below, pp. 37-39.

III. THE CHRONOLOGY OF ARCHONS IN THE REIGN OF COMMODUS
We are now in a fortunate position to make use of the evidence in determining
the chronology of the archons in the reign of Commodus, 180-192. The study of the
prytany secretaries in this interval can be used to furnish us with important evidence
in assigning the archons to the specific years in this interval. Furthermore A. E.
Raubitschek'svaluable paper on " Commodusin Athens," Hesperia, SupplementVIII,
gives us a sequence of three new archons which, in addition to the sequence of
archons from 181/2-183/4, now fixed by means of Ferguson's law, enables us to
make considerableprogress in determining the other archons of the interval, most of
whom are dated by the erasure of Commodus'name as part of the damnatio memoriae
or by mention of the Commodeiainstituted in Commodus'reign.
180/1: I.G., II2, 1794.
'Aovov
Archon: 'AO'v0'8ocpogo Kat'AyptiwrVag

'b-catos.

Secretary: [- - - Ato] v (v)o4ov.
Previous date: ca. 180 A.D.

Graindor dates 'AO'riv'8opogin 180/1 or possibly 183/4. The latter date is

excluded,for Aov'KLos FEXXto9

Evayo'pag

held the archonshipin 183/4. This leaves

180/1 as the date of this archon. Evidence not utilized by Graindor corroborates this
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date. In the prytany list (also of Attalis) I.G., 112, 1791, dated in 181/2, we have
mention of the same men in the offices of Ec7rcOwvuogand c'e-y-qr',g. In I.G., 112, 1774 60
and 1775 68, dated 167/8 and 168/9 (both of Akamantis) we have the same EcwVJo0.
This analogy is important evidence, for the association of the eponymous in this
inscription with I.G., 112, 1791, dated in 181/2, gives us further grounds for assigning
to 180/1. This evidence and that from the study of the aiEio-roc points
'AO-qvO'6&opog
to 180/1 as the date of this inscription. The sequence of tribal cycles assigns the
secretary [--- A]ov(v)a-iov to a deme in the eighth tribe (Oeneis).
181/2-183/4: I.G., 112, 1739 gives us the sequence of three archons:
dated ca. 180/1-181/2.
MEitos (DAaKKOg,
dated ca.
'AvapXta IxEra EM (LLOV ADXa"KKOV,
SEvayo'pag, dated ca. 182/3-183/4.
J'EMXto9
Since the secretary Mvo-rK'

181/2-182/3.

'Epota68-q (Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 11, p. 48) belongs to
we can date precisely this sequence in 181/2-183/4.
the avapXt'aFEraTME'qtov cDAaKKOV,

184/5: I.G.,

IIJ2

Archon:

)

1795.
Arj6oc-Tparoq MapaOca'vtos.

Secretary: 'OvGo-t,oq Ev17vX'8ov.

Previous date: ca. 180 A.D.; Graindor, under Commodus and perhaps toward
179/80.
can be determinedby the following considerations. The
The date of Aquo6crTparoq
archons whose dates are settled in this interval are:
180/1
181/2

'AO'rjqov.)pos
(Xa'KKO
ME'/qLtog

182/3

'AvapXta LerTaMEy1utov

183/4

Aov1KLOsFE'XXLosSEvayo'pag

DXaaKKOV

184/5
185/6
186/7

r. ['Iovi]Atog 0Loj3ltav[o'[] MapaCOCvtoT

187/8

'Iovi(Xtog) IEpofawv7),

188/9

KOko8og.

Ar,joo-rparomcan come before 180/1, in 184-186, but not after 188/9 where we
have appropriate room for other archons. He can not come before 180 because the
aELLarotin I.G., 112, 1795 cannot antedate 180/1.

The tEpaVlX-qg
'A4ppo8Et'to3 and the

other a'Eiorot in this inscription fit only in between 182/3 and 185/6. The evidence
from the secretaries in this period leaves only 184/5 open for A-q6o:o-rparog
and for the
secretary 'Ov'o-tpogEi'7vXi8ov.The secretaries for this period are:
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177/8
178/9
180/1

'Io-ArA(tog) llvOo&cpov (BEpvLMKEi87rj) V
VI
EViKap7ro3eEOyEvOVs (b+10rrtog)

[---Ato]v(V)o4ov

(8)
X
XIII

182/3

MvoTLK6 ) 'Epot6a8g

185/6

eEo [- - - 'AO],uovEvt

186/7

KXCAos 'Avrt-oXo Aa/-rpEtv'
Av3p. 'Td'KWOoFFapy77'Tn0n
E10io0toros I'4XELKosgAyyEX'3OEvv

187/8
188/9
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I
II
III

This leaves Antiochis (12) the only tribe left for the secretary 'Ovo-q.rosj EivTVXiEov
and 184/5 for the date of the secretary and archon of this inscription.
185/6: I.G.,

IIJ2

Archon:

2111/2.
DtX6rELPos 'ApKEcr0L&LOV EXEOVO(ro0.

Secretary: [---].
Previous date: 182/3-190/1; Graindor, 185/6-187/8.
The mention in this inscription of the tenth year of the rat8orpt,8ia of 'E7TtKT'rTpOS
gives us a definite clue as to the date of this ar'chon. Graindor has shown that the
initial date of this va&8orp&,83qg
is between 176/7 and 178/9. Since 186/7 is occupied
by the archon Eto-3,8av6s,and 187/8 by 'JoiXto'IEpo0bvr-qg, this leaves 185/6 as the
date of (LXOTELPOu.

186/7: I.G., II2, 1796 + 1800 + E.M. 3152.
In his study of these inscriptions A. E. Raubitschek has shown that the archon
for 186/7 is F. ['Iovil X&ote0cr,o3av[0j] MapaOco'vtog.See Hesperia, Supplement VIII.
187/8:

I.G.,

IIJ2

1792.

In his study of these inscriptions A. E. Raubitschek has shown that the archon
for 187/8 is 'Io'(IEo0) CJEPOa46r-T. See Hesperia, Supplement VIII.
188/9: I.G., II2, 1807 + Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 12, p. 49 + XI, 1942, nos. 23 + 27,
pp. 57, 62, Hesperia, XI, 1942, nos. 24, 25, 26, pp. 58, 61.
In his study of these inscriptions A. E. Raubitschek has shown that the archon
for 188/9 was the emperor Commodus. See Hesperia, Supplement VIII.
189/90: I.G., IIJ2 2115-18.
Archon: M-qvoyEvs.
Previous date: 180/1-191/2; Graindor180/1-191/2, and more probably185/6190/1.
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who because of the erasure
I.G., II2, 2115-18 are in the archonship of MrqvoyE'vqj3
of the name of Avir.K6,4,4o8osin line 18 of I.G., JJ2, 2116, after the damnatio memoriae
of the emperor, must be dated in Commodus' reign. Of the years in his reign only
189/90-191/2 are left. These years must be occupied by M-rvoyE'vqj3,F. Ilava'ptog
IIp6KXos and Tt,3. KX. Bpa8ova5a. It will be shown that the date of Bpa8ovas is 190/1
and llp6KXos
or 191/2 and this leaves the year 189/90-190/1 to be filled by M-qvoyE'vqj3
or possibly Bpa8ov'as. Graindor has shown that M7qvoyE'vvjis prior to llp6KXos (cf.
Chronologie, pp. 197-8; I.G., JJ2, 2115, note) and therefore we may date M-qvoyE'vrq
in 189/90.
I.G., II2, 2119.
190/1-191/2:
Archons: r. HElVapLI Hp6 KXAo'AYVOV'U.L09.
Previous date: 180/1-191/2; Graindor, under Commodus, from 181/2-191/2
and more probably 186/7-191/2.
I.G., II2, 2113-4; 1801.
Archon: Tt/3.KX.Bpa8ov;ag'ATTlK0 Mapa0&v&os.
Previous date: 183/4-191/2; Graindor, 186/7-191/2.
the remaining two
Because 192/3 is definitely assigned to F. 'EX,8fi'&og EKOVV8O0
years in the reign of Commodus must be assigned to lp0KXAo and Bpa8ovia or possibly
in the reverse sequence. Kirchner had suggested (I.G., JJ2, p. 794) that I.G., 112, 1801
is of the same date as 2113-4. A study of the aEido-rot(see Tab. 1) corroborates this
should be restored as
suggestion. The archon in 1801 whose demotic is Mapa00';v&og
cannot be identified
moreover,
This
archon,
Mapa]
'ATTLKOS
Bpa8ovas
O6vtog.
KX.
[T/,8.
In
(186/7).
Mapa0(Ov&og
(184/5) or with e0cr,83avosg
with Avj6o-rrparoq MapaO0t0v&oq
I.G.,JI2, 1801 Movva6r&oOlVol-ir-Kos is hoplite general while in I.G., II2 1795 (184/5)
he is K "pVf /3ovXis Kai8&mov.A different hoplite general in the archonship of ew3tr,av69
excludes the possibility of identification with this archon. Thus we are left with the
identification of the archon of I.G., JJ2, 1801 with Bpa8ov'ag.

IV.

THE CHRONOLOGY

OF PRYTANY LISTS CONTAINING
165/6-209/10

AEIIITOI

In his study of the prytany lists Dow showed the benefit that can be reaped from
as a group rather
a synthetic study of related inscriptions.41 The study of the adicrtrot
than as isolated lists yields valuable chronological results. The adELr'rot,as Dow has
pointed out,42 were a group of some six to twelve officials, who took their meals and
41Dow, Prytaneis, p. 1.

42

Ibid., pp. 23-4.
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worked together in the Tholos with the 50 members of the Boule. They were mainly
young clerks, heralds or flutists, gifted with strong lungs and vocal chords, who " were
given a food allowance in return for services rendered for a fixed term." They are
to be distinguished from the other group of dignitaries who were dined by the state
in the city hearth. Some of these aEtouLrotchange annually while a number hold office
for an interval of years. It is the latter in particular who furnish valuable evidence
in dating. The criterion for dating, however, is not one or two offices but the entire
context of offices mentioned among the dadotrot. The inscriptions which contain
prytany-secretaries supply the magnetic centers to attract into closer chronology the
ancillary list of ado-trot. The results of this, as shown in the table, reveal not only a
more accurate chronology but grounds for' revising some previously held chronological
assumptions.
Kirchner, Oliver, and Raubitschek have pointed out 4 that E6vXapto-Tog,
who was
flutist in 166/7-168/9, was reappointed flutist after an interval of at least two years
during which period 'Evriyovoa
held that office. A study of the prytany lists in this
period which admit of accurate chronology through the operation of Ferguson's law
now shows this is not the exception but the rule. Consequently no absolute uninterrupted limits can be set in the tenure of the offices of tEpavXrj-,tepoXambrrjq,
tEpOKiqpve,
E"rt'
and
JKt8o. These officeholdersoccupy their office for an interval of one or more
years, then vacate it only to be re-elected to it later. The table shows the flexibility
of tenure in these offices. This flexibility, though disturbing to our previous chronological assumptions, shows that the Athenians never quite departed from the limitation of time involved in the word aEtwhich Dow rightly interprets as " for the term
of the office, tenure of the office by a series of persons being continuous." 4
Finally this study should give us greater caution about considering the offices
in our inscriptions characterized by the words 8&a/3ov too inflexibly. It is true that
officers listed 8ta /3ov could not come up for re-election but their tenure in some
instances could hardly differ from those characterized as aEL'. Their tenure 8ta p3ov
would be subject to termination either by retirement, resignation, or refusal to continue office and a study of ephebe lists shows that there are instances where tenure is
as limited as in some of the offices among the da&OvroL.

43
44

I.G., II2, 1774, note on line 75; A.J.A., XLV, 1941, p. 539; Hesperia, XII, 1943, no. 23.
Dow, op. cit., p. 24.
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V. THE CHRONOLOGY OF OTHER ARCHONS
The prosopographyin the inscriptions which can be dated by means of Ferguson's
law is of considerableancillary value in giving more precise limits to other inscriptions,
and these in turn can be used to attract others. Thus Ferguson's law may be said to
start a chain-reaction, as it were, in our chronology.
Besides the valuable chronological results yielded by a study of the prytany lists
and the archons in the reign of Commodus a new criterion can be used in the dating
of many inscriptions of the Imperial period. The synthetic study of the ephebe lists
can, as in the case of the prytany lists, furnish valuable chronological results. The
ephebe lists have been studied in terms of the entire context of ephebe officials who,
like the a'Ei'-rot, furnish chronological sequences and help in restoring the prosopography of some offices. In particular more precise limits have been given to the
raL8orpi/3at after Abascantus. Because of the mention often of the year in the tenure
a3tov office we get exact dates. These ephebe lists in turn give more precise
of this 8&
limits to inscriptions which pertain to the later careers of these youths. Finally the
rearrangements necessitated by all these chronological changes are in turn reflected
in the dates of archons involved in these changes.
ARCHONS

1. THE

ARCHONS

IA1oXXA68pog,[ a.....c

.

] og, Ahi-XpaZog AND

HpaKXE08WpOD

We know now from Dow's publication of Agora I 2388 4 the archons who
occupy the sequence from 86/5 to 81/0. Of the years 80/79-63/2 Dow remarks they
" now constitute the longest unfilled gap in the whole series of Athenian archons from
the sixth century down to Augustus. In this gap, only Aeschines of 75/4 is precisely
dated." " Some progress can now be made in filling this gap.
A study of the stone of I.G., II2. 1039 by Dr. Mitsos reveals that the successor
was surely [r.. ca* . ] , the text of line 1 beginning ['E]r'
of 'AroXXO68opog
7-8
lov. The iota splays at the bottom, unlike the corner of epsilon.
ca.
Because of the reference to the Sylleia, established for Sulla after his return
from Asia in 83 B.C.and celebrateduntil his death in 78 B.C., the termintusante quem
of the sequence of the archons 'AiToXX68wpog
and r..fa; - ]os is 78 B.C. In view
of the sequence of the archons in Agora I 2388 occupying the years 86/5-81/0 this
leaves, as Dow points out, 80/79-79/8 or 79/8-78/7 as the date for these archons. In
a forthcoming study of the Sylleia Raubitschek will show that the IvXXE'a in Athens
are a counterpart performance of the Ludi victoriae Sutllanae celebrated in Rome
for the first time on November 1, 81 B.C. In that case, it would be Apollodorus who
did the same in Athens the following or the same Attic year. We must accordingly
] o in 80/79 and 79/8.
and
date the sequence of 'ArowXX&opog
. ....

r

45S. Dow, " Archons of the Period after Sulla," Hesperia, Supplement VIII.
46"Ibid.
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This leaves a gap of three years between 78/7 and 75/4, the year of the archonship of Aeschines. This gap can now be filled by the sequence of 3 archons, Alo-pawog,
jE'XEVKO0 and 'HlpaKXE68(0pos (I.G., 112, 1338; 3489). Dinsmoor, who has dated them
in 84/3, 83/2, and 82/1, has shown that they must be dated after 86 for the following
reasons: (1) the phrase T-q)V
rEpta-Taa-tv(1. 12) is probably a reference to the
KOlqV
situation after the capture of Athens by Sulla; (2) there is no vacancy for such a
group before 86 and (3) the phrase acVEKT'-vJaTo Ta- 'raTptovs Ovc-iag "would seem to
be a question of the restoration of the sacrifices after a period of desuetude and so
probably soon after the capture of Athens." 4 That these archlons must be dated
after 86 B.C. is the conclusion of all who have studied this inscription. Since the
interval between 86/5 and 79/8 is filled by archons about which there can be no
doubt, this leaves the interval 78/7-76/5 or an interval after 75/4, when Aeschines
is archon. To venture beyond 75/4, an interval of 10 years, is to disregard the
situation impliedin the first and third reasons stated above. The gap therefore between
78/7 and 75/4 is, in the present status of the evidence, the most appropriate for the
sequence of Aro-XpaZos,VEXEVKO0%and 'HpaKXE0&opOS. In view of Dow's re-study of
I.G., 112, 1713 and 1716 the only remaining archons in the interval from 80/79 to 63/2
Ca.6 ] (Meritt, ca. 80 B.C., Hesperia, XVII, 1948,
whose date is not certain are
no. 13, p. 29), Z-jv(cov(Dinsmoor, 78/7?)., EkoeEvog, and M&8ELOT
(Kirchner, ca. 67/6must
in
from
66/5). These
now be dated the interval
74/3 to 63/2. but not in 64/3,
which is reserved for Ov6btXog. Dinsmoor has suggested that there is a bare possibility that M '8ELo0may be identified with .....? lO, the archon in 63/2 (I.G., II2,
171611). Mitsos who has examined the stone reports that there is no other letter
before ? and that there is a possibility that the &is the right stroke of II or M.
2. THE ARCHONS M-qTpo6opogAND KaXXlKpart8rjS
M-qrp60&pos(I.G., 112, 1973, 1735) has been dated 40/1-53/4, the era of Claudius
who is mentioned in the prescript. A re-examination of the evidence shows that we
must date him in the end of Claudius' reign, probably 50/1-52/3, for AEtvW&LXAo
occupies 49/50 and Atovvo-60pop 53/4.
E0oyE'v-rq) K-q4-Lcevswho appears as ephebos
11
in I.G., II2, 1973 also appears as prytanis in I.G., II2, 1759 10, now dated because
of the prytany secretary in 96/7. Since AMoiVwv
'Avr-ra6rpov DAvEV1,ephebos in I.G.,
II2, 1973 8, is archon at the end of the first century (I.G., II2, 1998) and his son
is archon ca. 132 A.D. (I.G., I12, 1763), it is likely that Mpr-p60'pog
1aXXovo-rLrav60
is to be dated in the latter limit of Claudius' reign. Because I.G., II2, 1974 is closely
v and 6wXo,ua'Xog,the
associated with I.G., JJ2 1973, by virtue of the same n'yE,uq
archon KaXXlKparit7qg
must also be dated in this same period.
47

p. 291.

W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age (Cambridge, Mass., 1931),
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in the latter limit of Claudius' reign, if acceptable,
The dating of MqnrpO8wpog
assumes that Aiokiv 'Avri7rd'rpov DAvEv1,who is restored as hoplite general for the
seventh time in I.G., IJ2, 3182 (ca. 66 A.D.), entered that office when he was approxi-

mately thirty years of age.

3. THE ARCHONAoVKLOS
The archon AoiKLOS (I.G., II2, 1992) has been dated by Graindor after the middle
the ephebos in line 4, is probablythe archon in 96/7
of the first century A.D.AacXLavO`,
(I.G., II2, 1759). A study of the officers in the ephebe lists of this period suggests
may be the same as
that the KOG ur'njgin I.G., IJ2, 1994, dated ca. 80 A.D., A[---]
If
in
so the archon AoVKlO9 may be dated ca.
the KOO-/L7p-?jg 'AvrtoXog I.G., IJ2, 1992.
80 A.D. In I.G., II2, 3114 and 3543 we have an archon AovKLos (X6ova
JAc4Dduag
Kv8aOr,vaLEv1
whom Graindor assigns to 70/1-110/1, but Kirchner, on the evidence
of the form of the letters, to the end of the first century. There is a possibility of an
identificationof these two archons.
4. THE ARCHON Ha&Vrawog

lav,ratvos (I.G., II12,2017) has been dated as archon shortly after 102 A.D. An
examination of the evidence shows that he can now be dated in 115/6. This list first
mentions foreigners under the lemma E-rE'yypaoL. Since the lemma 7prEyypa+0L(cf. I.G., 112, 1996, note on
E.rE'yypaoo supplanted the lemma 7rOXEZt7al-MtLX4o-Lo

line 92), then the inscriptions with the lemma EVE'yypcafoL must be dated after the
(I.G., II2, 1999, dated in 84/5inscriptions which list the foreigners under MLX'a-LoL
92/3; 2024, dated in 112/3; 2026, dated in 116/7). Therefore the date of this
inscription is ca. 116/7.
This agrees with the evidence on the rat8orpi/387 'Apio-icovwho should follow
'Pauvovaloq. The latter appears as rat8orpi,3rjs alone in I.G., JJ2,
A7jqrpLos 'vIO-yEvovs
2021 (before 112/3); 2022 (ca. 112). Then z uv4rplogappears jointly with 'Apiorctv
in the wat8orpq,(3iain I.G., II2, 2024 (112/3). In I.G., I12, 2025 (112/3) 'ApiacTOV
first appears alone as wat8orpt,87q3and he continues in that office at least until 118/9125/6 (I.G., II2, 2030-2037). It is therefore in this period, 112/3-125, when 'Apt'o-TCv
that we must date I.G., II2, 2017. The sequence of
appears alone in the ra'taorpt3&a,
the archons in this period enables us to date this inscription accurately. The archons
are fixed for the sequence 112-114; 116-128. This leaves therefore 115/6 as the
year for the archonship of il6vratvog.

In view of Trajan's Parthian victory in 115-6 it is likely that we should have the
title IlapOLKovin the prescript of the inscription. A. E. Raubitschek, who has studied
the photograph of this inscription in Graindor's album, reports to me (in a letter)
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that the first two lines have been restored incorrectly. He suggests for the required
space:
[E)Eov av',ro]KpaTropa Tpa[Lav?v]
[llapOLKOV

6]

KOO7-1q

rw

Kaio-apa

[e] 4,&iw

1E/aL,TrTov

E1p7jvatog

rEp1Uavt[K0'V

AEVKLOV

THE ARCHONS BETWEEN 170 AND

AaKLKOV]

Kv&a [O-vaLEvs].

180 A.D.

The dating of the archons in the reign of Commodus contributes greatly to the
chronology of the archons in the preceding decade by giving us a more accurate
and NtK6o(rparog. A study of the
MapKog
dating of the irat8orp/3ca
AE&KMg oKa6l
evidence results in the following changes in the date of these gat8orpi,3ac.

I.G.,

2102.
Archon: ---; gra8orpi,8-/ MapKog.
Previous date: shortly after 169/70.
New date: 170/1-172/3 or 174/5-175/6; preferably 171/2.

II2,

I.G., II2, 2103.
llElo-oV
Archon: Bt'crjog MEIA-gE1K;
MapaOcd'vtog

acu8orpi,3/

&&/3tov

AEVK'OS 6 Kai MapKos

E'rog y'.

Previous date: 172/3 or shortly after.
New date: 173/4.
I.G., II2, 2105.
Archon: AlarXiv71s; 7Tat8orpti8-qg

'EriTtKT7s

(DtX[E'pcrog 10'bnr.].

Previous date: 173/4-178/9.
New date: 176/7-178/9.
The dating of the archon IDX6rEqLos 'APKEO18 ',UOV'EXEoV'-tog in 185/6 (I.G., II2,
2111-2112) is of great importance in determining the limits of the 7rat8orpt,/3r/s
I.G., II2 2111/12 mentions the tenth year of this gat8orpi/,3LErKTKr/-os 4EpCros.

whose initial date must now be 176/7. Graindor has placed his first year between
176/7 and 178/9. Since the last year of 'Af83coKavrog is 169/70, this leaves the years
170/1-175/6

o Kat MapKos.
AE1VKlOS
as the interval for the grat8orpt,3r/q

The lower limit

is 190/1 or 191/2, for he died in the course of the archonship of T43.
of 'EgT'KTrpTOS
KX.Bpa8ova 'ArTtK6o (I.G., II2, 2113, dated now 190/1 or 191/2) and is succeeded
by NEtK6o(Tparos CIxapov (cf. note on I.G., II2, 2113) whose iTar8orpq,i'acan now be
dated from 190/1 or 191/2 to ca. 200 A.D.
We may therefore date I.G., I12, 2103, which mentions the third year of MapKos,
in 173/4. I.G., II2, 2102, which mentions Marcus without any specific year of his
irua8orpt/3ta, may therefore be dated 170/1-172/3 or 174/5-175/6. A study of the
evidence suggests 172/3 as the date of I.G., II2, 2102.
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II2

New date

flatSorpt/?v'

ALUTOKaAos

'Yi7rOat8orp&/l3q

2097

169/70

2100

after 169/70

170/1

.............

2144,
2014
2102

s. II p.

171/2

............

shortly after 169/70

172/3

MapKos

MtX#'atos
..........
TEXE[oo'pos 'A/aorK] Vrov K [?)qLtafLEvs]
................
[3A7r]AX?s)
bAvevs 48
'ArEXXA)
'HpaKAXv 'Ear

2103

172/3 or shortlyafter 173/4

MapKos &'o 'y

tHpaKWv'4wr'TXovS

2105

173/4-178/9

'E7rtKTTOS

'ETtatoEv
Nd'Kov Eat8o'rov

'AwreXX^s)
JXvfv

'Afla'oxavTos ETRo TEXEou0o'pos
XS (last year)
'A,8acKoKaVrov

176/7-178/9

..........
. . . . . . vv

in I.G., IJ2, 2100 was given
It is evident that the v owat8orpt,83qq TEXEo-PO
Athenian citizenship in the last year of his office, probably as a reward of service in
this office from at least 163/4 (I.G., JJ2, 2086-7). His demotic is K-OtW-tEv'as may
be inferred from 'A,3c oKwrO ) K-Wto-Ev1 who is KOO.LT7/
in I.G., IJ2, 2127 (now

dated 194/5).

He is followed in this office by 'HpaKXE/cV. Since I.G., I2, 2102 has

the same VroiTra8orpt,83s as I.G.,

IJ2,

2103, dated 173/4, and 'AFEXXA3scontinues in

the office of 8tao-KaXoq from 169/70 4 we should date I.G., 12, 2102 in 172/3, or
possibly 171/2. I.G., IJ2, 2144 should be dated in 171/2 because of the OirXoa'XoR
14
........
.....4
os BEpVEtKt8rq as well as the 8tao-KLaXos 'AIrEAXXs). The rAXo,ua'Xo
in 169/70 is Ev'Kpa6rrn ) (I.G.. JJ2I 2097) in 172/3, A64voq (I.G., 112, 2102) ; in 173/4,
KX. IDtX-roq(I.G., IJ2, 2103); in 176/7-178/9, Za'o)011o0
(I.G., II2, 2105). The demotics in lines 28, 30, 35 of I.G., IJ2, 2100 exclude also the year 170/1. The date of
I.G., IJ2, 2144 therefore is likely to be 171/2.
I.G., II2, 2105, because of the mention of 'ETTi'KT7Troas irac8orpi/3rjg can now be

in this interval thus
dated 176/7-178/9. The results of the study of the rat8orpi,8at
give us the exact date of the archon llEi(rov (173/4) and the precise limits of the
With this definite information we can get more
archon Alo-xivmqq
(176/7-178/9).
accurate dates for the remaining archons in this decade. A study of the archons in
this interval results in the following changes.
I.G.,II2

Previous date

New date

Archon

1351; 1786
2103; 3640
2104
2105
1788

ca.

170
172/3 or shortly after
ca. 173/4
after 173/4
ca. 174/5

170/1
173/4
171/2
176/7-178/9
174/5

DXaJ.'Ap7raXtavosETELpLEVS
Batog lld1aov MEXtrEV'q
KX. 'HpaKXEt8rsMEXAtTEv'
AtoyrXvXs
M. MovvVTtoq
Matutavos
OVio7rtKOx('AqvtEv's)

1368; 1787
3687

before 177
ca. 180

175/6
178/9-179/80

'Ap.'E7ra/po'8EtTo

II. llomr. 'Hytag (I) 4?aXA7pev's

48 The reading for the 8tcdaKaXog in I.G., II2, 2144, is ....
AAHC ) (DAYEYC.The reading,
however, of the stone, as reported to me by Mitsos, is . . EAAHE) 4)AYEYE,with the E being certain.
) IX'vd',. Mitsos also reports that I.G., II2, 2144 joins with 2014,
He can be no other than 'A7rEXXAg
and consequently it should also be dated in 171/2.
49 I.G., II2, 2099 (dated 163/4-169/70) should now be dated 163/4-168/9, for the &&a&KaXog
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(I.G., 12, 1.351; 1786; Hesperia, XVI, 1947, no. 81, p. 179)
Kirchner dates this archon ca. 170, while Graindor dates him " plus exactement
162/3, 163/4, 169/70, 170/1." The only place available for him in the previous
decade is 164,/5 which is too early, for the position of the archon on the same stone
as 'E1aT4p'8Etro1g (I.G., 112, 1787) shows a later date. The dating of the other archons
in this decade excludes a date later than 170/1 for this archon.
(DX.'ApvaXtavog

TErptEVg

KX. 'HpaKXEti'8rMEXcrElv (I.G., I12, 2104)

Kirchner,followingGraindor,datesthis archonca. 173 A.D. Since llEiro)v is now
dated in 173/4 and M. Movva'rog Mae4utavo6 and 'Ap. 'E1aTpo%ELrog
follow in 174/5175/6, while Ato-Xivrqis archon in the interval of 176/7-178/9, it is obvious that
KX. `HpaKXEi87q9
must be dated in 171/2-172/3. That this archon cannot be dated
after 176/7 is also evident from the fact that the ephebos Ho. AI'XtogAEVKlOS HaXXvjvEf1
(line 7) is E-vWTuvvogbvXA7in I.G., 12, 1792 8, a prytany list dated now in 187/8.
Furthermore the father of the epheboi 'Ovq'4-t,Logand TEXEo-Or'pog
(lines 9, 11) was
himself ephebos in 145/6 (I.G., 112, 2052 41; 2055 10). Assuming that he married

at the age of 20 his children would be epheboi after 165/6. Since we have definitely
dated archons from 165/6 to 170/1 the earlier limit for the date of this archon is
171/2. Since ilEdo-v is archon in 173/4 and the ephebe list I.G., 112, 2102 is dated
172/3 the date of the present list with `HPaKXEt8rj as archon is 171/2.
M. Movva'rog Maftutavo6 (I.G., 112, 1788)

A study of the prytany list in the context of the &EiEorot shows that the limits
of this archon are 174/5-176/7 (see Table 1). Since Ala-XivVg
is archon 176/7-178/9
the limits of Mafq,uavo6 may well be 174/5-175/6. Since 'Ap. 'E7Ta4p0'8Erog has a
better claim for the year 175/6 Ma quavo's may be assigned to 174/5 where Graindor
and Kirchner assign him.
1368, 1787)
This inscription has been dated before 177 A.D. the year when Herodes, who is
mentioned in this inscription, died. Since the archon 'Eira4p68Etrog is cut on the same
stone as MaX.
'AprraXtavosand follows him, the upper limit of his archonship is 171/2.
Graindor has shown that 175/6 is the most appropriate year for this archon, for in
that year Herodes arrived in Athens from Sirmio and his arrival in Athens amid
the acclaim of the populace would be the appropriate occasion for the priest Nikomachos to yield his office to Herodes Ets KOO-LOV Kat oogav BaKXEiOV.
'Ap. 'Eira4po6&Erog
(I.G.,

IJ2,

(I) JDaX1qpEvt (I.G., II2, 3687)
From a study of the stemma in this inscription Graindor concludes that this
archon should be dated at the end of the reign of Marcus Aurelius and accordingly
IT. llo,t.

Xrpa'TV
'bxvvets.

'Hytag

E44/mv IIHavav'l, who holds this office from 163/4 (I.G.,

112,

2086), is prior to 'ArcXX7s)
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Kirchner dates him ca. 180. The only place left for him in this decade is 178/9-179/80
to which interval 'Hyt'aqshould now be assigned.
6. THE ARCHON [--- Mapa]0Cvtoq (I.G., IP, 2110)
This inscription has been dated 179/80-190/1. We now have a clue as to its date
in the new date of I.G., IP2, 1806a, 195/6 (see above). In I.G., 12, 2110 the ephebos
Nov,u'vtos is prytanis in I.G., II2, 1806a. He was ephebos therefore in the limits of
180-185. The only archons with the demotic Mapa0C'vtoqin this interval are Tt,q.
and Arq'a-r,parog (184/5). This archon may therefore be
Xka'KKOS (181/2)
ME4ios
identified with either of these two archons. The date of this -inscription is therefore
181/2, or 184/5.
7. THE ARCIONS FROM193/4-199/200
The dating of the archons in the reign of Commodus enables us to give more
precise limits to the archons in the interval of 193/4-199/200. Since the archon for
192/3 is r. 'EX,3&8osIEKOVV80 IlaXX-qvE1v (I.G., 112, 2130, 3642), we must fill this
interval with the following archons. A study of the evidence results in the following
changes in their chronology:
Archon

New date

Previous date

I.G., 112

1804

ca. 190

197/8-199/200

tEVOKX9j'

2124
2128-9, 2291a

190-200
190-200

ca. 196/7
197/8-199/200

T. 4ba'X/ 4wotyEvrj'

3120
2125

190-200
190-200

197/8-199/200
193/4

EvKa'prov
AtoVoVo'SwPog
KX. Aa8oVixoqME?wrev'1

2127; 2109

190-200

194/5

1805

190-200

ca. 195/6

4T,ra&)v
AaX4ltoq

tXo-rr&T(8S)

- - EKo&]Vr

letpalev'
EXEvrVLoS

KX. Aq8oviXog MEXLi-Ev'1 (I.G., 112, 2125)

A comparison of this inscription with I.G., 12, 2130 reveals the date of this
archon:
New Date

I.G., JJ2

Date

2130

192/3

r. tEX/82tos

190-200

lIaXX-qvCV'1
KX. Aa&oiXogMeXtrEv's

2125

193/4

'Y7rorat8orpt/p

'ApXov
:KOVV8OS

Ev1rvxtavoq tYaKiv9ov
EvTvxtavoq 'YaKt,vov

Ppaju

aT&

rpac,rwv 3AXap.
Yrparwv 'AXap.

It is evident from the identity in these offices that the archon KX. Aa8ov;Xogmust

be dated immediately following r. 'EX,838tosEKOVV809.
) IIEtpaEvE1 (I.G., II2, 2127; 2109)
IDtcXwret'8A study of the evidence shows that we can date DtXtw-r-Ei8-) llEtpacEv1 in 194/5
) IlltpEE1
and that furthermore he must be identified with the archon Avip. DtXc 4
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in I.G., II2, 2109, dated after 180 A.D. and by Graindor not before 185/6 or shortly

after. The archonsin the reignof Commodusshowthat we mustdateAvp. ?t.

ca.4*

7)

IltpEEvs in the next decade. A clue as to his date is found in the fact that the kosmetes'
brother tEpo6av&rT KXav&8tog
'AiToXXtvaptog'AXapVEv1 is also mentioned as tEpo0abvr-qg
in I.G., II2, 1803, now dated on the evidence of the aEio-rot in 192/3-193/4. Since
r. 'E,/38tog jEKOVv8og lTaXX-qvEVsg
and KX. Aa8ov^XogMEXTrEvEare archons for 192/3
- ) ItpEEv'9 in 194/5. Since furthermore
and 193/4 we may date Avp. (AtX.
4(tXtorEL7) ) llEtpatels, the archon in I.G., II2, 2127, is dated 193/4-200, it is apparent
that the two archons are the same. Graindor claims that they tannot be identified
because of the difference in kosmetai in these inscriptions. The reading, however,
in I.G., II2, 2109 is [ ..... ]-pr-qgKXav8to[sllo]Xiv Xog and this may be restored as
It should be restored as [o Eey]-qrp-g (cf. I.G.,
something other than [o KO0JLL]>T?7S.
JJ2

3621 n.).

ov) IIlpEE'ws. Meritt, who measured
The text of I.G., II2, 2109 reads Avip.(Dt....
for me the squeezes of a and b of I.G., II2, 2109 reports (per litt.) that the spacing
admits the reading of qThX[w-,ri8]ov). In view of this we may identify the archon
of I.G., II2, 2109 and 2127 and date him in 194/5.

[Kot]vTr- - - s (I.G., II2, 1805)
The prosopography in this inscription suggests the earlier limit of 193/4-200/1
in which this archon is dated. MVO-TLK's) 'Epotac-qg(line 27) is prytany secretary in
182/3 (Hesp., IV, 1935, no. 11, line 59, p. 48). The prytaneis in lines 19, 20, are
also found as prytaneis in 169/70 (I.G., II2, 1781 12, 30). We may therefore date this
archon ca. 195/6.
(MAa/to,g 1i-parcv

(I.G.,

II2,

2124)

A clue as to the date of this archon is found in the KOL7p S T. KXavi&og Aa8ov^Xos
MEXLTEV'1
who is also listed as Aa8ov^Xo9among the aEiolTot in I.G., II2, 1806 (192/3194/5). The date of 4Xa3tog 1rpa6ravmay therefore be ca. 196/7.
5EVOKX^)9(I.G.,

I2,

1804)

If this archon is the same as the prytanis in I.G., II2, 1803 12, dated on the basis
of the a'oEtrot in 192/3-193/4 then he may be dated, in view of the positions of the
above archons, 197/8-199/200.
T. Xa6/3. 1coo-ty&'VrS llaXX-qvEv1 (I.G., II2, 2128, 2129, 2291a)

This archon is ephebos in I.G., IPJ, 2103, now dated because of the third year
of the irat8orpt/3rjs AEVKlS O'
Ka6 MapKos in 173/4. In view of the above archons and
prosopographicaldata (I.G., II2, 2128, line 4 note) his date may be 197/8-199/200.
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AtOMOv68&pOS

Ev'Kap7rov

(I.G., I1, 3120)

This archon is father of EV'Kap1rToAtOVVO-8cpov who is -irpvravts in I.G., Il,

1826 23, dated in 222/3 (see below, pp. 37-39). Graindor dated this archon 190-200.
I do not identify this archon with AE[7ri&os?
He may now be dated 197/8-199/200.
Atovvo-08]
wpos; cf. Oliver, Hesperia, V; 1936, p. 100; XI, 1942, p. 89, note 46.
8. THE ARCHONS OF THE THIRD CENTURY A.D.

The dating of the archons in the period 193/4-199/200 moves the archons listed
in Oliver's table (Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 88) as fin. II-imit. III into the beginning
of the third century. The archons in the first half of the third century present a very
confused and vague chronology. We have definite dates only for the archons of
209/10, 212/3, 220/1. To these may lnow be added the years 221-224. With these
dates as points d'appui in the first quarter of the third century a study of the internal
evidence results in the following changes in the chronology of the archons of the first
half of the third century.
F.G.,II2, or Hesperia
3680

Previous date

New date

beg. of third century

200/1-201/2,
204/5
end of second or beg. 200/1-201/2,
1785
of third century
204/5
ca. 200
1814
200/1-201/2,
204/5
Uesp., XI, 1942, no. end of second or beg. 200/1-201/2,
of third century
30, p. 64 + I.G.,
204/5
II2,

Archon

203/4-

(DXc/8tosE'ax[ay

203/4-

'Aya0oKXA?s

203/4-

AMpjXtosAvjq---

203/4-

AoMut'oT 'AptrTatoa

y0 'AypvXEvs

1latovt`8Tj

1812

2193

ca. 200

205/6

2197
2199
2201
2361; 3681
3815

shortly after 200
ca. 200
shortly after 200
beg. of third century
middle of third century ?

206/7
207/8
208/9
210/11 or 211/12
210/11 or 211/12 or
213/4-219/20

2208

212/3 or shortly after

212/3

Avip.Aovluot Atovvost'ov'AXapvev&

213/4-219/20

reAxxtoszvayopag

shoKtly after 212

Avip. KaXXh0pwv 11po0Er4vo rap-

Hesp., X, 1941, no. beg. of third century
64, p. 260
A.J.A., XLV, 1941, beg. of third century
pp. 541-2; I.G.,
112,

nloSrqLog

yqTtos

3683

Hesp., XI, 1942, no.

F. KV6VTo3 JIUEpETOMapaOvto3
'AvapXta after I,WEproT
r. Ka'ato 'AffoXXWvtos
ErTtptevs
-Iba,. Aaj8ovXoq
Mapa&GvLos
KX.4oKas MapaGKvtos

'AXE'eav8pos

=

VE((TEpO0)

KaXXtfpwv

7rpecr-

8VTEpOS

ca. 200-230

213/4-219/20

Tt,8. KX. A---

shortly after 200

shortly before 220/1

Avp. Atovvatos KaXX7r7rov Aau7r-

220/1
221/2

txtvos
[pd[E]A[tV [os] =
Ao0,uTLo 'Apal3tavos Mapa0w&Los

MEXtTevs

33, p. 67
1817; 1816

Tpcvsg

2223

ca. 218/9
1078; 1824; Hesp., ca. 210
XI, 1942, no. 32,
p.66
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1825, 1826
2224
1828
Hesp., V, 1936, p.
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Archon

New date

Previous date
ca. 210
ca. 218/9
ca. 210
ca. 220
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222/3
223/4
224/5
ca. 225

r. KvTwros KXAwvMapa&Lvtov
tepevs 'Av---TO/. KX. IldTrpoKXos

ca. 226

Mo0vartos ?qda`Wv

Ae. Atovvuo'8wpos

101

T.A.P.A., LXXI,

ca. 220
1940, p. 308; Hesp.,
III, 1934, no. 44,
p. 57; I.G., II2,
1831
end of sec. or beg. of
I.G., 112, 3660
third
beg. of third century
3687
ca. 220
3697, 3700, 3701
Hesp., XI, 1942, no. end of sec. or beg. of
third
10 + XVI, 1947,
no. 88, p. 183
I.G., II2, 1832; 2230 ca. 225/6
230-260
3682

ca. 227/8 or shortly r. ntvacptosBcaaos 'Ayvovatos
after
II. Ilo/w. 'Hytlas (II) 4)aXrpCv'
227/8-230/1
M. Oi;XVr EOtoros
229/30-230/1
AEipos
8
[--- MapaG]vwo vw[rEpos]
227/8-230/1
231/2
ca. 230

KaULavo's
o Kac4povMap. Avp. KaXXI1'pWv
TdVOS KaXXth1povos
rapy-qrTToS

2235
2241-2
2239

ca. 226
238/9 or 242/3
238/9-243/4

234/5
238/9
239/40

'E'rtKT-TOS 'AxapvEvs'

2243

after 243/4

244/5

Avp.

2245

262/3

262/3

3644; 3682

end of second century middle of third century

A. MaX. (IDot'iVparosEreptevs
Kopv-qXtavo0'

Kaatavs TIEpoKipv$ ATEtptevs
4DXac.'AOaKX,rtac8g
'Ihpc%vs
[AD]p,at [Elvs

or 266/7

Da'3. AqaovXog

Mapa&t'vtog (I.G.,

112,

Aav8LKtavO0s

2201)

This archon has been dated shortly after 200 A.D. The lower limit of his date
is 208/9, for the first year of Tt,3. KX.AEwco-OE'vrqwho succeeds 'AXEs- as 7poGcrrarrq
in I.G., II2, 2201 is 209/10 (cf. I.G., 12, 2235). On account of the aVrtKoLry71qT7p
'AXE'Aav8poswho is the same as that in I.G., JJ2, 2208, dated 212/3 or shortly after,
was archon ca. 208/9. IDac,. Aa8oViXo3is also listed among the diEto-urot
(aW/3.Aa8oViXog

in I.G.,

JJ2,

1077 (209/10) and this supports a date closer to 212

A.D.

Several other

in I.G., JJ2, 2208 is
rhe arKooL7p
point to the same conclusion.
referred to as Avp. 'AXE'av3posg) Map. while in I.G., JJ2, 2201 he is referred to as
'AXE'eav8pos MapaO6vtos. Furthermore the qyEp,Lcv8tad/tov TEtLayE'V-q'3, who appears
in I.G., JJ2, 2193, 2199, 2201, and 2203, is succeededby [....7.... 'E] rVyXaVovrog
considerations

(I.G., JJ2, 2205) and he in turn is succeeded by Hlappa'-togEAIVX2OV in 212/3 (I.G.,
JJ2
2208) who held this office until after 218/9 (I.G., JJ2, 2228). Thus the study
of the office of '7YEj6V shows that 1a/3. a8oviXog was archon either prior to the
sequence rd6ogKViwrogJI/EpTo%,avapXta, F. Kdoatog 'A1ToX&'vto (I.G., 112, 2193, 2197,
o
2199) or after. Since, however, the aV7tKOOL-7p77-s in the archonship of Da'.Aa8ov-x&
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is the same as that in the year 212 we reach the conclusion that his archonship fell
in 208/9, the lower limit of his reign.
THE ARCHONS r. KVTvros J,uEpTos Mapa0cvtos, 'AvapXta era,a r. Kvirov
r. Kadotos 'A7roXXcO'vtogITELpLEVg (I.G., II , 2193, 2197, 2:199)

JIluLprov,

As was noted in the study of the date of the archon DaB. Aa8ov3xothe sequence
of men who hold the office of 'yE/U.Lv shows that we must date I.G., 112,2193, 2199,
2201, 2203 before 112/3. A study of the evidence shows (1) that the archons of I.G.,
II2, 2193, 2197, 2199 must be dated in consecutive sequence and in close association
with Dd,l3.Aa8oviXos; (2) that since OX. AtoyE'vqr is archon in 209/10 this group of
3 years, which must precede 212/3, can only be dated in 205/6-207/8. The officers
of the epheboi in the following lists are so co6rdinated that we must date the archons
in the above chronology.
Archon

Inscription

I.G., II2,2193 r. KV'tvro "I1EPTrO

llat8oTpt'f/3q

Y7ro7rat8oTptfl/3?

TXeo4o'pos

EVirVvxtavo0'

rpaujuaTEvs

Y7roypa4iXLTev";

:iTpaTrv

AtXtow EvtXdptoroS
'rrtoS 50

MEVEKpaTovg

2197

arETa.P............
avapXta
KVItVTrov JIIEPTOV

2199.

P.

Kaw.

'A7roXVOS'

t

.........
.........

"

AtoAg EvXaptu-

2201

dJ6. zaaoixxoS .............

.........

2208

Avp. Atovv'atos

TEXEuao'pos

'AVTuKO?mqrJT

'HyEuv

'O7rXo4La'Xos

2193

'EXEvad'vtos Ktrrov

TEtpiayEvrqs

Atovv'utoS NEuKojaXov Ev7ropos

2197

EPEVS
'ApXtirEctjO

.........

.........

.........

TEqLpaYE'Vr7

.........

...

.........

.........

Inscription

.........

..........

.

EvrvXtavo6-

.

rpdwv'

'Jov'Xtos'Aptr-

ALtacKaXos

cJ)aX.51

AZtovatov

"
2199
"
2201 'A?d4av8pos
2208 A~VP.
'AXE'av8pos

Identity

Avgp. lappchno'

in the offices of irat8orpt/3rjg,

. ...

Map. Avp. Atovv'utoS Avp. E'vropos
NEuKoaUTpaTov4ak. 51

ypap4p_arEvt, v7roypapy/arEvT, yE/.Lctwv shows

that

r. Kao-to, 'AoXXC6vtogfollows in the sequence of r. Kvtvrog JlkEprTo, acvapXta.Furthermore identity in the office of 'YE/LU1)Vshows a close connection between F. Ka'otog
and (a'. Aa8ovixo3.In view of the above evidence we may date the archons
'AiroXX6cvto3

as follows:
50 The demotic of At'iXog EvXcapUT'o

in I.G., II2, 2193 is Ef4trrtog while in 2199 it is 4akqpe s.
tribe is not uncommon. Cf. Dittenberger's remarks on
another
to
person
same
the
Transfer of
I.G., III, 1037. Cf. I.G., II2, 1824 30n.; 1828 49n.; 1820 8n.; 1784n.; 2128 39n. In view of these
in I.G., II2, 2208 to be the same 67rXouacXos
Avp. zAtoyviotosI'aXrqpevJ
examples, I take the 0n7rXo/,uXo
as AOp. Atoyv'otos 'AXapvEv'sin I.G., II2, 2235. We know that he at least held office for 25 years.
51 See I.G., II2, 2193 146n.
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205/6

F. Kvtwrog I,LEprog

206/7

Anarchy after 'IpEprTo
r. Kdo-tog 'ArroXXA'
vtos
(Da6/3.Aa,8oDxoa
(DX.AtoyE'vr1
Avip. Atovvtko9.

207/8
208/9

209/10
212/13

35

KX. (DkKasgMapa0w'vtog(I.G., 12, 2361, 3681)

This archon has been dated by Graindor in the beginning--of the third century
but before 212 A.D. KX. JWKa& was an ephebos in 190/1 or 191/2 (I.G., 12, 2113).
Assuming that he was archon at the earliest around the age of 35 this would, in the
light of the above archons, throw his archonship into 210/11 or 211/12.
IXa6/3tosEtaX[xayvyov] s 'AypvXEVsg
(I.G., 12, 3680)

The prosopographyshows that this archon must be dated early in the first decade
of the third century. Two of the men in this list (lines 17, 19) were epheboi in I.G.,
II2, 2113 11, 108 dated 190/1-191/2, while another (line 15) was a prytanis in 168/9
(I.G., II2, 1775 18). In view of this evidence he may be assigned a date from 200/1204/5, excluding 202/3 when - - - ,uo is archon (cf. Hesp., X, 1941, p. 874).
'AyaOoKX'

(I.G., II2, 1785)

Of the date of this archon Kirchner remarks " ex insolita positione tituli 1785
in protome hermae Gr(aindor) Chronol. 281 iure conclusit hunc titulum recentiorem
quam titulos 1786, 1787." I.G., 12, 1786 and 1787 have been dated 170/1 and 175/6.
may therefore be dated in the end of the second century or the beginning
'AyaOoKXn"3g
of the third. The only years vacant for him in the second century after 175/6 are
two years between 176/7 and 179/80 (see above, p. 28), but these dates are too
close to 175/6 and the position on the stone argues for a much later date. If 'AyaOOKXA7
is to be identified with a pv'Tavtg'AyaoKX^9 1wTE'Xovs ('Eo.tatcL0Ev) in Hesp., IV,
1935, no. 11 38, p. 48, dated in 182/3 then 'AyaOoKXAqmust be dated 200/1-201/2,

203/4-204,/5.
Avp'1Xtos Arqt---

(I.G., 112, 1814)

This archon has been dated ca. 200 A.D. The prosopography includes as prytanis
rn.uxxos'Apt-ro,/3ovXovwho is an ephebos in 185/6 (I.G., II2, 2112 24). In I.G., 12,
) (line 9) is v'roo-axpovw1813, closely related to I.G., II2, 1814, the prytanis 'AyaOcov
s in the archonship of r. Kaa-(tog'A1oroAAlvtog207/8 (I.G., II2, 2199 59). A p'4XWoa

A-u---

should be dated 200/1-201/2, 203/4-204/5.

1942, no. 30, p. 64 + I.G., II2, 1812)
On the basis of the lettering in the prescript of this prytany list Graindor dated

Ao,udrLtos
'Apto-rato H1atov48-q (Hesperia, XI,
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this inscription at the end of the second or the beginning of the third century. Oliver
dates the archon ca. 200. He may be placed in the limits 200/1-201/2, 203/4-204/5.
11o,uow 'AXE'eav8po, (L.G. IP2, 3815)
This archon appears as E'rC0'vV1.o0 in the archonship of Ao,4rtog 'Apa-ratog, Hes-

peria, XI, 1942, no. 30 6, p. 65. The earliest that he can be archon is 210/11-211/12.
In view of the archons of the third decade llIo,r'to should be dated in the second
decade of the third century.
rPE'XAtoq SEvacyopasN

(Hesperia, X, 1941, no. 64, p. 260)

The father of this archon was the archon LEvacy6poasin 183/4 (I.G., IJ2, 1739).
The prosopography which consists of Avp. [Ka]o-o-tav8g 6 Ka[ . ... ]KpartOv lo", and

Avp. 'HXt6&opogAau7rTTpE suggests a date after 212 A.D. In view of the archons in
the third decade 213-219 is the most likely date for this archon.
Av~p.KaXXt'pcov 11porTEdov Papy'4rrtog KaXXt"bpCv TrpEo-/vrEpO0
(A.J.A., XLV, 1941, pp. 541-2; I.G., II2, 3683)

The archon Avp. KaXX4pwVHporE4tov who, as Oliver has shown, is the same as
the archon KaXXt v IrpEO-/3vTEpo%,is ephebos in 190/1 or 191/2 (I.G., 12, 2119 15,
This archon would be 40 years old in 210-211.
232_3, 236; cf. Oliver's note 6, loc. cit.).
That he was archon after 212 is evident not only from the addition of A' prAtog to his
AAP. AtovVi-togNEWKOor-parov
in I.G., JJ2, 3683,
name but also to that of the 1rAXodaXog
before 212 (cf. I.G., 12, 2207) adds A' p7Atog to his name
who though rXo/AtaXog
NE&KOafter 212 A.D. (cf. I.G., II2, 2208). Since he is referred to simply as AtovVlo-Lo9
in I.G., 112, 2221, 2223 (dated now 219/20; 220/1) it may well be
cTTp-aJTov
D?aX'?pEvg
that the archonshipof Avp. KaXX&pcov llporEt4ov should be placed shortly after 212 A.D.
Map. Avp. KaXXiOpcov 6 KaUtOpovrTEvo

KaAXX4povog 1Papy'?ITrtog(I.G.,

II2, 3682)

Oliver takes this archon to be the elder son of Calliphron senior and dates him
between 230 and 260 A.D. In view of the date of his father he should be dated in the
earlier limit, probably in the fourth decade of the third century.
KopvqXctav0=

Map. 'EPE/&vOg KaXXt'bpaV 0 Kat Kopv-qXtav0'6 (I.G.,

12, 3644;

3682)

One of the two sons who honor KaXXAt'pcwv6 Kat OpovnEdvos is Map. 'Ep&VLvos
6 Kat Kopv-1Xtav0' (I.G., II2, 3682s-1o).
It is very likely that the archon
KaXXiOpCaV
Kopvr)Xtav0cmentioned in I.G., II2, 3644 is to be identified with the son of KaXXfpcoav
0 Kat D?pomrEtvo. Kirchner dates him in the end of the second century, but the prosopography mentions Avp. ZCOG-t/kog 6 Kat .... xrn and Avp. ElpnvatogZo-4wOv which
would indicate a date after 212. In view of his father's date KopvqXtav6s should be

dated in the middle of the third century A.D.
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MeX(mv`Eg)(Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 33, p. 67)

The hoplite general Tq/3.KX. HalrpoKAo is archon in 224/5 (I.G., I12, 1828) and
the mention of A p' Xwoton the right side of the herm gives us the post quem and
ante quem limits of this archon who should now be dated in the second decade of the
third century, 213/4-219/20. The archon is probably Tq3.KX.Avo-ta'&8q
MeXtr1Evwho
is mentioned in I.G., 112, 2340 which, as Dittenberger showed, is a " catalogus gentis
Cerycum."
Avip.Atovvi4oo KaXXiiMrGov
Aapxrpevl (I.G., II2, 1817, 1816)
As was pointed out by Dittenberger the mention of lloXtau 'AOryva'among the
dates this archon shortly before I.G., I12, 1824-26. Since these inscriptions
7rPvTWavev
are now dated in 221/2-222/3, the date of this archon is shortly before 220/1 when
(I.G., 112, 1817 13)
IDXZvoqis archon. The hoplite general Kao-iavo6eD?iXtrT1os1TetptEvs
is archon in I.G., 12, 2230 (ca. 231 A.D.). Ev'TVXi8rJs
EwT6povmentioned in I.G., 112,
1816 5 is, as a result, not the ephebos mentioned in I.G., II2, 2067 143, dated 154/5,
but probably his grandson.
X.
XV.(I.G., II, 2223)
This archon has been dated 218/9 or shortly after. Since we have an archon
JtXivog accurately dated in 220/1 by virtue of the fact that he held the archonship in
the consulship of Sabianus and Seleucus (Syncell., Chronogr., p. 400, Dindorf; cf.
Graindor, Chroniologie,no. 243), it is obvious that the archon .XA.tv- is the same
as JDXZvog
and that the name of the archon in I.G., II2, 2223 should be restored as
[Dt]jX[e]Tv[of]. This is now corroborated by the reading of the stone by Mitsos
who reports the first two letters as Ot.
'Av---

(I.G., 112, 2224)
Because of the close association of I.G., 112, 2224 to I.G., II2 2233 (cf. note on
must be dated shortly after 220/1. The
I.G., 112, 2224) the archon iEpEVg 'Av- -closest date open is 223/4, the year between raiog Kv'wrog KXE'ov(222/3) and T/,8E'ptos
tepeVs

The KOOcrJu7 EvJKapwti8rs 'EKIaTyXovBEpEVtKi8r'8 is also
KXav'&o IlalrpoKXos (224/5).
mentioned as ~aKOposin the archonship of Movva'orwOe,roji-c'v (T.A.P.A., LXXI, 1940,

p. 308, line 4) dated ca. 226

A.D.

(see below).

Mapac0ivtog(I.G., 112, 1078; 1824; Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 32,
Aop,urito'Apa/3itav64
p. 66); ]r. Kv'wroqKXE'covMapa06vtog (I.G., 12, 1825, 1826);
TOj3.KX. llarpoKXo0

Aca/1rTpEvs (I.G.,

II2, 1828)

The date of the archon IF. Kv'wro V'IpEprog,as Kirchner observed (I.G., II2,
1825 n.), determines the upper limit of these archons who, from their position on the
stone, form a sequence (cf. Graindor, Chronologie, no. 168). The councillors A'tXtog
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and lpE4O
in I.G., 12, 1824 9, 27 are epheboi in I.G., IJ2, 2193 140, 143, an
inscription which is dated in 206/7 (see above). Therefore the earliest year that we
is 216/7 when these epheboi could have become councillors.
can date 'Apacq3avos
We can get the exact date by observing a hitherto unnoticed piece of evidence
in I.G., 12, 1824-26. After the prescript I.G., 12, 1824 mentions Athena as eponymous, then llEwva6pt IIpOKXog as Eiv7vvJog, and then in line 3, framed by leaves,
0' ATPHAIOI 0' (see copy in I.G., III, p. 236, b, line 9). I.G., 12, 1825 follows
identically the same pattern: line 39 mention-sAthena as eponymous, then in line 40
as E'&ivv1og,and then in line 70, just about the same position as in
IlEtV6ptO9 JIpOKXOg
I.G., II2, 1824, we read ATPHA - - -. This should now be restored as ATPHA[IOI].
Who are these A pXwot? They can not belong to the names following, for in
I.G., II2, 1825, line 72 we have Avip.'EITiKT'?1
[rof], while in line 71 just plain 'HpEcit'wV.
This is the only instance in inscriptions of the empire period where we meet the plural
A'p'X&otplaced in a position of prominence.52We get the answer to our question in
we get the name of
I.G., II2, 1832. After the prescript and just before the E7-C'-VVJo
therefore can
Commodus.
Avip7Xwot
and
Hadrian
the
deified
and
Severus Alexander
only refer to two Roman emperors who ruled together. These are M. Aurelius
Antoninus (Elagabalus) and M. Aurelius Severus Alexandrus (Severus Alexander)
who shared the rule in 221 and 222. It needs to be recalled here that Julia Maesa,
Elagabalus' grandmother, realizing Elagabalus' unfitness to rule forced him to adopt
his cousin Severus Alexander with the title of Caesar on July 10, 221. When Elagabalus sought to get rid of his relative, soldiers, incited by Julia Mamaea, mother of
Severus Alexander, killed Elagabalus and Severus Alexander succeededhim on March
11, 222. It now becomes evident why I.G., I12, 1826, dated later in the same year as
I.G.,12, 1825, omits the Avp 'Xtot. In the course of G. Quintus Kleon's archonship
news of the death of Elagabalus reached Athens and the name Avip'4Xtotwas omitted,
as was the case in I.G., II2, 1828, the fourth archon in the sequence.
This information not only dates accurately Arabianos and his immediate successors but also throws valuable light on the relation of the Athenian to the Roman
calendar. The archon DtXivogis equated with the consuls Sabinianus and Seleucus
in 221. IDtXvo3has been dated by Graindor in 220/1 while in Kirchner's table (I.G.,
II2, p. 795) he is dated 221/2. Since the Attic calendar commenced after the time
of Hadrian with Boedromion, about September 1, and since furthermore Elagabalus
and Severus Alexander ruled jointly from July 10, 221, it is evident that IDtXivogwas
archon from September, 220, to September, 221, and that Arabianos was archon from
September, 221, to September, 222; Quintus Kleon from September, 222, to September, 223. Elagabalus was killed on March 11, 222, in the course of Arabianos'
archonship. This raises the problem of the meaning of Av'pqX- in I.G., II2, 1825,
AOyw-/,os

The only other instances of the plural A'p AXot are found in I.G., II2, 3762, an inscription
wherein the KOTJpr & is honored by his sons who are listed as Avp4Xtot; A.J.A., XLV, 1941, p. 541,
followed by their names.
wherealso two sons are referredto as AvpqXLtot,
52
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a prytany list in the archonship of Quintus Kleon. Kleon began his term fully six
months after the death of Elagabalus. It is unreasonable to suppose that Athens had
not heard the news of Elagabalus' death during these months. The difficulty may be
overcome if we supply A'p4X[toq] in I.G., 12, 1825, referring to Severus Alexander
alone. It is possible, however, to keep the reading of A' p'X[tot] and explain it as
follows. 'We have a parallel in the name of the three emperors in I.G., 12, 1832, lines
6-8. One of the emperors is alive and the other two dead. If we follow this line of
thought, may not even a dead emperor have been included in the title Avip'4Xtot?Consequently we may restore the plural after all, even six months or more after the death
of Elagabalus.
V, 1936, pp. 95, 100-101); Movvartos OeEu(Lcov (T.A.P.A.,
LXXI, 1940, p. 308; Hesperia, III, 1934, no. 44, p. 57; I.G., 12, 1831)
Atovvo-0'&opog is, as Oliver 5 has pointed out, a year or so earlier than MovVartoT
OE,pcM&vwho is ephebos in I.G., 12, 2203 now dated ca. 209/10. Therefore the date
224/5 is the termtinuspost quen of these two archons. The hoplite general IIo,u. lHyiag
bJaX-7pEvsis also hoplite general in I.G., I12, 1831 which is dated shortly after the
archonship of 'Apa,3tavo6.In view of this we must supply Movv6rtog 0Epuorc-ovas the
apXcov in I.G., II2, 1831 and date him shortly after 'Apa/3tav6s. Furthermore in the
archonship of Movva6'togEJE,pO-Covthe 4aKopo9 is EVKap,7Tt8-g EKla6yXov BEPEVEEKt'87r
in I.G., II2,
(T.A.P.A., LXXI, 1940, p. 308, line 4); he is also found as KOO7)T
2224, dated in 223/4 (see above, p. 37). In view of this evidence these two archons
may now be dated ca. 225 and 226 respectively.
AE. Atovvo-6&copog (Hesperia,

r. itvaptos

Ba6ooos 'Ayvov'otos

(I.G., II2, 3660)

This archon has been dated at the end of the second or beginning of the third
century after Christ. F. Iltvapto Bao-o-osis a prytanis in the archonship of Arabianos
in 221/2 (I.G., 112, 1824) and he is also ETcvv,uog in the archonship of KXav&8to
dated noxv in 224/5 (I.G., 1I2, 1828). The earliest date for
lTarpoKXo0 Aacq1irTpEv1,
him is ca. 227 or shortly after.
H1.11op7r.'H>ytag(II) DaX. (I.G., 112 , 3687)
OeELrco-v (see
This archon was hoplite general in the archonship of Movva'crLog
above, p. 39). The date of his archonship would therefore be after ca. 226/7. I suggest a date at the end of the third decade of the third century.
M. Ov'Xirog Evii3orog AEi3pog (I.G., I2, 3697, 3700, 3701)

The dedicator llo0'AtLogAL'X.Z77'vwvBEPVLKt8rI9 was ephebos in I.G., Tl2, 2193 69,
3T.A.P.A., LXXI, 1940, p. 311.
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in the archonship of r. K. JIttEprTo,205/6.

The date of this archon is given by

Kirchner as ca. 220, while Graindor dates him in the second quarter of the third
century. The earliest that he can be dated is ca. 229 A.D.
[Mapa6X] vtLog
vEx[rEpog] (Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 10, p. 40; XVI, 1947, no. 88, p. 183)

Meritt has joined this fragment with Agora Inv. no. 1881, which mentions
who is ephebos in I.G., 12, 2200, dated by Kirchner ca. 200 A.D. This
inscription should be dated later, for the ephebos Ko'Irog BEPVELKWi8Nin I.G., I12, 220013
is prytanis in I.G., IJ2, 1828 47, which is now dated 224/5. In view of this evidence
he may be dated in the end of the third decade of the third century.

lapaLraKo6

Kaa-tavo' (I.G., II2, 1832; 2230)

This archon has been dated by Graindor ca. 226/7 and Kirchner 225/6 or shortly
after. The reference to Severus Alexander gives the limits 222/3-234/5. The fact,
however, that the prytanis Aa/LiO-Ko9 XaLprgpovao was ephebos in I.G., II2, 2226, dated
now ca. 221, suggests the date of 231 for the archonship of Kao-avoi'.
'E1TiKT-pOS'AXapv'E

(I.G., II2, 2235)

The limits of this inscription are 226/7-234/5.

This inscription mentions the

twenty-fifth year of TL. KX. AECOG-OE'VJMEXLrEv as vrpoo-rar6. He first appears in
this office in 212/3 (I.G., 112, 2208). His first year, if we take 234/5 as the lower
limit of this inscription, is 209/10. In I.G., II2, 2201, dated now 208/9, the w"poo-rar71

is 'AXEs-. This compels us therefore to date this inscription in 234/5.
Kacrtav?s IEPOK7)PVe TEtPtEVS (I.G.,

II2,

2241-2)

This inscription, which has been dated 238/9 or 242/3, mentions the twentyas ypa,tqiarEV'. EVrpo4+oo is first mentioned in I.G., JJ2, 2221
dated 217/8 or shortly after. Because I.G., 12, 2221 precedes I.G., I2, 2223 by virtue
of a change in the office of 8L8aO-KaXoswhile retaining the same men in the offices of
vloTypaliLiaTEV9, 7%JyEqWV,and 0'rXot6aXoswe must date I.G., 12, 2221 in 219/20, the
second year of Vvrpobog

year before the archonship of ILXivao (for his date see above, p. 37). If we take
the lower limit, 242/3, the first year of 'ivrpoOog would be 220/1.

Since

vvrpoos

is already in office in 219/20 we must choose the earlier limit of 238/9, which also
establishes the year of the HlavaOpvatig.
'IEpEvs(MX6&3.
'AOKXqpta'87 [Ato]jpatL[E]vs (I.G., 12, 2239)

This inscription has been dated, because of the reference to the rop8ta&Eta, in
238/9-243/4. Since Kaa-tavo6is archon in 238/9, the date of this archon is narrowed
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to 239/40-243/4. Because of the identity in the offices of 'rat8orpt,/3rj, ypacuqqarevi$,
rpo-rr rvjs, and most likely in the office of v Voypauam
in I.G., 112, 2239 and 2242,
it is very probable that I.G., II2, 2239 should be dated shortly following the archon
Kaotavas 'IEPOK 'PVE EtPtpEV in I.G., II2, 2242, probably in 239/40.
Av'p.Aav&tKtav60 (I.G., II2 2243); A. X-a. o-)-rparos
tX

,rEtptEv'1

(I.G., II2, 2245)

I.G., II2, 2243 has been dated after 243/4. Identity in the offices of 7ratcorpt/3',q%
viroypayL/LcrEvs

ErrTAwyEvEw'v, &3WTKaXos and XEvrta'pto, associates closely the dates

of I.G., II2, 2239 and 2243. Aav8tKtav60 therefore must be dated shortly after 240.
We can get closer to the date by noting that EviTvXi83r is also vlroa'KOpOs for the

eighteenth year in I.G., II2, 2245, dated 262/3 or 266/7. The close association of
I.G., II2, 2239 and 2243 argues for 262/3 as the date of I.G., 12, 2245, a conclusion
already reached in dating the I1avaOrjvatiin the earlier limit (cf. above, p. 40).
If this is the case then the first year of Evi1TVyt38Vj
is 244/5 to which we must now
assign the archon Aav8&Ktav0L6.It follows then that OtX6orTparosis archon in 262/3.

VI. THE CHRONOLOGY OF OTHER INSCRIPTIONS AND NOTES ON
ATHENIAN PROSOPOGRAPHY
1. PRYTANY LISTS

I.G.,

II2,

1736a

Previous date: the middle of first century A.D.; Dow: middle of second century A.D.

(Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 166, 175).
New date: the end of the second century A.D.
The iEpavA7s -wpos in line 15 gives us a clue as to the date. The only tEpaVcLXqJ
in the second century ending in -cwpogis 'Ep,uo2wpog who appears in I.G., II2, 1797

(181/2); Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 5, p. 34 (191/2); I.G., II2, 1806 (194/5?); I.G.,
II2, 1806a (195/6). We may restore line 11 as Kopv'rXtogM[EvEo-Oev'13]
who is the
prytany secretary in I.G., 12, 1776.
I.G., II2, 1768-9
Previous date: the middle of the second century after Christ.
New date: shortly before 165 A.D.
These two inscriptions, which have the same K'PVe 80ovX'1 Ka'c8'ov,

have been

dated in the middle of the second century because Ooiptog 'Hpa6KXE&rorap. (1785

5)

was ephebos in 128/9 (I.G., II2, 2041 12).
The 8q8oUxog in I.G., II2, 1769 is ...... os. A study of this office in the middle
of the century shows that the following men held it, HIo,4ir77og,
KXaiv8to (see
AX'Xtog,
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above, Table 1). The latter two come after 175

A.D.

and are excluded by reason of

lateness as well as the fact that they do not fit the spacing of .....?
os Adovixog.
The only one left is Hlopinj6ogwho fits both the spacing and the time. Therefore we

may date these inscriptions shortly before 165.
I.G., II2, 1769 is, as Kirchner pointed out, closely related in date to I.G., 12, 1768.
This
cU
ov as I.G., 112, 1768:---os
It has the same K )pVe f0ovX Ka'
HaaXX-qvE'vs.
and likewise the reading of I.G., 11, 1768 9
should now read [... v]os llaXXqVEVl'
which reads IPTC should read [IEPOK]llPTV.
Since the K )pVe 80ovX Kact83ov changed annually (cf. I.G., 12, 1773-76, dated
166/7-169/70), the two inscriptions must belong to the same year and therefore we
may read in line 1 of I.G., I2, 1769 ypapu4arEvO/3OvXEv],r&zv1[oipLos 'HPaKXE&TOrFap]
This makes I.G., II2, 1769 a prytany
for [ypacqq.arEv's 03OVXEv]rcov0---------.

list of Aegeis.
I.G., 1I2, 1781 52-3
Lines 52-3 read:

[

.aa--aa] CIOTAZH vac.

vac.

?--?---AP
Since this inscription carries the same

a&tO-UTot

as I.G.,

II2,

1776, both dated in

169/70, it is evident that the JEiaoLrot should be the same. The only two adEtwrot not
jXKLa68o and the vaToypaji/karEVq. The Ert 1KCa'os
mentioned in I.G., JJ2, 1781 are the
in I.G., JJ2, 1776 43 iS '1oiXLogZ-qV'6oq. It is obvious that in lines 52-3 the reading,
as the squeeze shows, should be:
9

EII IKIAAOC IOTA ZH vac.
[NOBIOC M]AP vac.
I.G.,

JJ2,

1783

Previous date: the beginning of the third century after Christ.
New date: 221/2.
The earliest limit of this inscription is ca. 202 A.D., for the prytanis Ev'Xoyog
is an ephebos in I.G.,
KXAEcovv&,V

lJ2,

2132

58,

dated ca. 192. Ac'LogAEV'KCOS also appears

as EMc(vv1os in I.G., JJ2, 1792, dated in 187/8 but in view of the date to be given to
The prosopography of
AE1&KCOS.
I.G., II2, 1783, it is likely that he is the son of AI'Xtog
I.G., JJ2, 1783 extends into the third century, for AY'XcosI-o'Xpv0o-o(line 10) is hoplite
1823, 1825, 1826).
We have a clue as to the date in EPEV Av'p. MEXITo,uEV0Nwho is hoplite general in
the archonship of Arabianos (I.G., JJ2, 1824). His name fits into the prescript of
I.G., II2, 1783 which may now be reconstructed as follows:

general in 22213 (I.G.,

lJ2,
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Ao,u.]-

['Apa,8tavov3 MapaO(o] [viov crrparv)yovrvos]
t

orea
IrEICTOV19
%ov
0ITEL'Ta*

5

1]I

Ep&&o[AAv'p.MEXITObLE]
Avv

vov

e

OtL-Tdravevg

I.G., II2, 1784
Previous date: the beginning of the third century.
New date: ca. 221.
As Dittenberger has remarked, I.G., IJ2, 1784 is of about the same date as 1783
now dated, because of the restoration of MEXA70o,4EV0as hoplite general, in the archonship of Arabianos, 221/2. We may therefore date I.G., 12, 1784 ca. 221.

I.G., I12, 1790 29,

30;

A.J.A., XLV, 1941, p. 539

A study of the order of officials among the a'Eto-rot shows that - cov Atowvvoio [v]
MeXLrevsis the avTLypabEvg, for he is not one of the officials who continue in the office,
while EVt'XP7orT0o[A] EblXOV IOVvLEvq is likely the ypa/LarEvs f03ovXr9j KaLt8rov, for

the KpV

is given above.
I.G., II2, 1799

Lines 19 and 20 read:
Ka' 8'4ov (Io!/3og
y /3ovXAq 8',4ov A1p,og( ?) 'AXEaAs6ipov
K)pVe

From I.G.,

,II

2049

12

3OVX')9

we know that the name of the

K)pVe 80ovX-3sKat

8nqov should

read IDoi/3og'AXEeadApov.

I.G., II2, 1811
Previous date: the end of the second or the beginning of the third century.
New date: after 217 A.D.
This list of Hippothontis mentions ALKatog ) 1lEpEEVt (line 4). In an ephebe list
(207/8) we find listed under the tribe
in the archonship of r. K6ortog 'A7roXXWAvcog
Hippothontis an ephebos AiKals ) (I.G., IJ2, 2199 127). A study of names in the Empire
period shows that many names that normally ended in -tog ended simply in -vg. Cf.
Hap6crts

1737

14;

(I.G., II2, 2223 33); 'AO'vavg (I.G., II2,
(I.G., II2, 2221 75) -Ilapp6o-v
(I.G., II2, 2111/12 102); TE'prtv(I.G., 12, 2218 8) TVpnTog
2097 84) 'AOS4vacog

(I.G., JJ2, 2239 144). In view of the above we may identify the prytanis of I.G., 112,
1811 4 with the ephebos in I.G., II2, 2199 127* This gives us a terminus post quem of
217 A.D. for this prytany list. [See now C.P., XLIII, 1948, pp. 243-260.]
I.G., II2, 1818
Previous date: shortly after 200.
New date: ca. 200 A.D.
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I.G., IJ2, 1818 is closely related to I.G., 112, 1817 (ca. 221 A.D., see above, p. 37)
by virtue of the mention of tEp6o ys'pcOV. The prytaneis in lines 8 and 21 are also
mentioned in I.G., II2, 1783 31, 45, dated now in 221. We should therefore move the
date closer to I.G., II2, 1817 and 1783. In line 18 the stone reads Er vac.; E&rstanding
for a( qrdrg).
I.G., II2, 1819

Mitsos reports (per litt.) that the stone reads with respect to the last word
in line 1
IC[ C....

ITAOT

He adds that " perhaps the first missing letter is T even if it is a little removed from
C, and perhaps the fourth missing letter is T." Meritt reports that in the squeeze
between the vertical stroke which ends the middle group and the fourth letter from
the end there are about fifteen letters missing.
The prescript may be restored as follows, the second line of which is confirmed
by the squeeze.
[o-rparv)yovvTo1

EIT

ros 61rXEi'ra9iaovgALoy]
[oOy

CT1

--X

Ia
bvXrD
TEL17j]r

[vTreg Eav]rov1

2.

Ka' rovg a-Etirovv

[ u]Xtoov

]v

...

[ot, pvraveg

q s-

- -

[&] vyp[a4av]

LISTS OF EPHEBOI

I.G., II2, 1988

=

2264

These inscriptions are identical, a fact which escaped Kirchner. Both should be
dated 40/1-53/4 because the secretary MEvav8pogis the same as in I.G., IJ2, 1974 12.
I.G., 112, 1993
Date: ca. 80 A.D.

The KEcrTpofvA4a is . ...Vg

His full name can be reconstructed from
who is KEO-rTpo4VXcae in 116/7 (I.G., II2, 2026 64). If,
Vvvrpobo[g A] toy&vovg MEXLTEv1
as is probable, he is the son of the KEGrTpoJVAae in I.G., II2, 1993, then we can read
[AloyE']vq [MEXLr]Evain I.G., II2, 1993.
MEXtrEVlin
is the cousin of
'HltoXLo&pov
vvrpooo
Vvrpofoo AtoyE'vovs MEXLTEv1
MEXLTEtv,who is ypajyuarEvi5 ir
I.G., 112, 2022-3, 2024-5 (ca. 112 A.D.). ACOvMO-LOS)
I.G., II2, 2037 (125/6), is probably the son of [AtoyE']vrjs [MEXtr]Evi.
. .5.

. .

EV.

I.G., II2, 2046
Line 53 reads 4(XutTros) v Movrati[ov]. The stone shows 4DIAIIIIIO) MOTCAIC with ?close on the right of the last letter. This can be read as MOTCAIC).
I.G., I12, 2064 37
Mitsos reports that the third letter on the stone is a P, possibly a B.
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I.G., II2, 2059
A reading of the squeeze shows that lines 23-27 have been read incorrectly.
They should read as follows:
Line 23 ,uapXovXoXapyE[ v] vac.
[ s . .t 5 * ] EV'
24 'HpaKXEt'81q
'Ayaw0vo
25 DtXcv) [D ] yatEv" < Mijv[ .C . 6..].ITEtptEvL
[oOE[v c.] ELt'oV [I]
26 EV1KXEt8[q] 6 KaLAWt -6E'
27

'Ayopav [6,o,3] M-qv6AXogHa [ .ca;

5.

rEaOEV

] ov lELpatEvli.
t

I.G., II2, 2130 36
The reading for Kpnroq ) 'A[ . ]a should be Kd'prog) 'A [p] aw(bvtog), a deme
of Aegeis.
I.G., II2, 2131
192/3.
ca.
date:
Previous
New date: ca. 195/6.
I.G., II2, 2131 has the same v7rowat8orpt',38rj and viioypappa-arEv1as I.G., I12, 2130,
which is accurately dated in 192/3. Since the ephebe lists I.G., II2, 2125 and 2127,
have been dated in 193/4 and 194/5,
with the archons KX.Aa8oivXoqand kXw0-rTE2S,q)
we should assign I.G., II2, 2131 to ca. 195/6.
I.G., 112, 2132
Previous date: ca. 192/3.
New date: ca. 196/7.
I.G., II2, 2132 has the same qrat8orpi/3rjqand 7ypapL,qaTE1Vas I.G., II2 2130 (192/3).
In view of the dates of I.G., IT2, 2125, 2127 and 2131 this inscription should be

assigned to ca. 196/7.
I.G., II2, 2151
Previous date: the second century after Christ.
New date: 219-238.
The ypa qka1rEVreads - - os EV1K. He can be no other than [1VVrpob]og EViK[ap72i8ov] who is secretary in I.G., 112, 2221, 2223, 2235, 2239, 2242 (for the dates of
these see above, pp. 37, 40-41).
I.G., II2, 2200
Previous date: ca. 200 A.D.
New date: ca. 210 A.D.
For the chronology of this inscription see above, p. 40.
I.G.,
Previous date: ca. 200.
New date: 209/10-211/12.

112,

2202

JAMES A. NOTOPOULOS
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The

irat8orpt8-3S

TEXEo4O'poghas

as his limits 205/6-212/3.

The interval of

205/6-208/9 is filled by TEXEo-4c6pogin I.G., IJ2, 2193, 2197, 2199. This leaves the
interval 209/10-211/12 for TEXEo-4o6pos in I.G., I2, 2202.

I.G., II2, 2203
Previous date: shortly after 200
New date: ca. 209/10.
I.G.,

JJ2,

A.D.

2203 has the same V7roTra8orpi/3rqg,ypacujuarEvisg,
and
rqyE/ucov1, 61TXoua6Xoq

as I.G., II2, 2193, dated in 205/6. Since 205/6z208/9 is filled by the
sequence of the archons in the ephebe lists of I.G., 112, 2193, 2197, 2199 we must
assign I.G., II2, 2203 to ca. 209/10.

&8CauKaXoq

I.G.,

II2,

2221

Previous date: 217/8 or shortly after.
New date: 219/20.
I.G., I12, 2221 has the same vrorat8orpi/,83r, ypauuarEv'1,vlroypa/.quaTEV%9,7)yE/CWv
and irXopuaXo3
as I.G., II2, 2223 dated now in 220/1. The &Sa'O-KaXog
Ev'ropos, who
has been in officesince 205/6 (I.G., 112, 2193), is now succeededby his son in I.G., JJ2,
2223. The date of 2221 is therefore 219/20.
I.G., II2, 2225
Previous date: ca. 218/9 or shortly after.
New date: 222/3.
The Vvron-ai8orpt48-qg,
Vlroypa,u,uaTEV%,

7qfE1&V,

and 8L8Lo-KaXogare the same as in

I.G., II2, 2223, dated in 220/1. Since I.G., II2, 2226 is dated in 221/2 and I.G.,
2224 in 223/4 we may assign I.G., II2, 2225 to 222/3.
I.G.,

II2,

II2,

2226

Previous date: ca. 218/9.
New date: 221/2.
The epheboiin lines 31, 33, 35 also appear in I.G., II2, 2223 which is dated because
of the archon DtX&vog
in 220/1. This list therefore must be dated in the following
year, in the second year of their ephebia.
I.G., II2, 2227
Previous date: after 218/9.
New date: ca. 224/5.
The rat8orps3q IEpEwg
AAv'p.
AlOWV1UOS succeeds TEXEo-40pogwho appears last in
I.G., II2, 2224 (223/4). This inscription may therefore be dated in ca. 224/5.
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I.G., II2, 2237
Previous date: ca. 230-235.
New date: ca. 232.
The ninth year of Av'p.IlaXaqji8-q in the office of 8&8ao-KaXog(I.G., 112, 2339,
in this
ca. 239 A.D., see above,pp. 39-40) determinesthe last year of Aivp.Ev`TvXtavoq
office (I.G., 112,2236) as ca. 230 A.D. I.G., 12, 2237 is closely related to I.G., 1I2, 2236
by virtue of the fact that they have the same vflroypcqL,LaTEv%,wrOVaKOpo0, 7qyE/,ukV.
We may therefore date I.G., 112, 2237 in ca. 232, for I.G., 112, 2230, with Kao-cavow

as archon, is dated in 231/2.
I.G., II2, 2232-2234
Previous date: ca. 230.
New date: 233/4-235/6.
I.G., 112, 2233 and
These inscriptions all have the same 71yEsW;vand 6iAXo,Fuaxog;
2234 have the same Vroat8orpt,8-3r as I.G., JJ2, 2237 (ca. 232). I.G., 112, 2232-3 have
p6asI.G.a
the same ogypajitparv as I.G., JJ2, 2237; I.G., I12, 2234 has the same
II2, 2237. In view of all this I.G., II2, 2232-2234 should be assigned to the interval
233/4-235/6.
I.G., II2

2235 119

Mitsos reports that the stone reads Ei'rvyi&c4ov).
I.G., II2, 2276
Previous date: date unknown; Dow: second century after Christ (Hesperia, III,
1934, p. 175, note 1).
New date: third century A.D.
A more accurate date can be determined for this inscription by observing that
The office of
the office of Atovvio-tog Artq (rpiov) in line 3, KafaJpVS = Ka/aptog.
XEvTraptosis referred to in several inscriptions as Ka*aptog (cf. I.G., 112, 2130 221 note).
This officer is referred to as KaJapLO in I.G., JJ2, 2193 150 and in 2245 41. Therefore
this inscription should be dated in the third century A.D.
I.G., II2, 2277
Previous date: no date.
New date: second or third century after Christ.
The earliest appearance of the lemmaE Eyypawoot is in I.G., 112, 2017, dated now

in 115/6. Therefore this inscription must be dated after this terminus post quem.
I.G., II2, 2993
ov MEXLTE`wsg.He
The vat8orpti/3rB in I.G., 112, 2993 reads OEo8pov rov I I I --who is KOOL,u7)VV in I.G., 112, 1977.
is the same as eEo&)pOV ro3V[ Atovvo-t] ov MEXtTE'cog
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I.G., II2, 3561 = 3542
Previous date: the first or second century after Christ.
New date: after the middle of the first century after Christ.
Upon suspicion that the hoplite general is the same in these inscriptions the writer
wrote for a report on the squeezes and received the following note from Meritt (per
litt.): " I.G., II2, 3542 and 3561 are both copies of the same stone. I have a squeeze
of 3542. The letters o-rpar-qyhave been lost from line 1 (as in 3561) and all of line 2

has beenlost (as in 3561). The nameIlOpKtoS, not F'6pyog, is clear."
I.G., II2, 3641
Previous date: after 180 A.D.
New date: 193 A.D.
'1Epo4aavr7)q'AzoXXwva6ptosis the same as E1Epofa&vrV7)KX. 'AwroXXtva'pto 'AXapvEv1
in I.G., II2, 2109, dated now 193/4.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF TRIBAL CYCLES
(Only those archonsare listed whose names and dates have been affected by the
arrangementof the tribal cycles of the secretaries.)
Tribeof
Secretary
Archon
Secretary
Year
J.G.,II2
1028

Medeios

100/99
99/8
98/7

Theodosios
Prokles
Argeios

10
11
12

Herakleitos

1

H.S.C.P.,LI, 1940, 97/6

-Jt?do6v

4XWvo'j

'EXEvatVLos

p. 110

1029
Hesp., XVII, 1948,
no. 12, p. 25

IX

101/0

[

.

ca.

96/5
95/4

- krates
Theodotos

94/3
93/2
92/1

Kallias
Kriton
Menedemos

91/0

Medeios

Probably the anagrapheus replaces

90/89
89/8
88/7

Medeios
Medeios
Anarchy

the prytany-secretaryduring this
interval; cf. dictatorshipof Olympiodoros (Pritchett and Meritt,

87/6

Chronology of Hellenistic Athens,
xvi-xviii)
Anarchy until May/June, 86, then Philanthes

[

_a.

y M]v[ppvvovT]n1
17

o

llcavtEvs

II
III
4

5
6
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Year
86/5
85/4
84/3
83/2
82/1
81/0

Archon

Tribe of
Secretary

Secretary

Sulla restores " freedom" to Athens

Hierophantes.
Pythokritos
Niketes
Pammenes
Demetrios
Ar-

1 to 12

80/79 to 69/8
68/7 to 65/4
64/3
63/2-57/6
1046
1047

56/5 to 45/4
52/1
49/8

1-4
Oinophilos

Tapayq[r]

dvos

NEtKUOV
Aty [tXtEvs]

Cycle of Allotment Order
Lysandros
Demochares

rFtos
.

II or VIII

ratov 'AXatEv's
- -]a

TOKXEOVS'AmroXXwvtCvs'

1040

20/19
19/8-9/8
5/6 to 16/17
17/8 to 28/9
29/30 to 40/1
41/2 to 52/3
53/4 to 64/5

1759

1 to 11
Apolexis

-

MqT-poqaxn Atvvcaov

'AM,wovev'

'Av ---

XII

1
2-12
1 to 12
1 to 12
1 to 12
1 to 12
1 to 12

65/6 to 76/7

1 to 12

77/8 to 88/9

1 to 12

89/90 to 95/6
96/7

1 to 7
Philopappos and
Lailianos

1072

XII

1 to 12

32/1 to22/1
21/0

V

6-12

44/3 to 33/2
1040; 2876; 'EXEvaLvtaKa
I, 1932,
223-236; Roussel,
Me'langes Bidez
(1934), 819-834

7
8
9
10
11
12

,-Bov'Xwv

MotpayEvovs PvXaVatos

VIII

97/8 to 100/1

9 to 12

101/2 to 112/3

1 to 12

113/4to 116/7
117/8

1 to 4
T. Koponios
Maximos

118/9 to 124/5
125/6
126/7

-NwEKtaS

AWpt'WVOcLXvevs

V

6 to 12
1
2
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Year
127/8
128/9 to 133/4

Hesp., XI, 1942, no.
11, p. 40
1765

7
8 to 13

Inauguration of Hadrianis

1

134/5
135/6
136/7
137/8
138/9
139/40 to 146/7

Tribe of
Secretary

Secretary

Archon

II

Ev8quovrapyrntos

[---]s

3
4
V
6 to 13

Praxagoras (I) --Xpvro'yovos) CAvCvi5

1

147/8
Hesp., XI, 1942, no. 148/9
14, p. 45
149/50 to 159/60

[---arwv

II

rapyqrrtos

3 to 13
ito 5

160/1-164/5

2090; Hesp., XII, 165/6
1943, no.23, p.77
1773
1774
1775; Hesp., XI,
1942, no. 18, p. 50
1776, 1781, 2097
2103; 3640; Hesp.,
III, 1934, no. 42,
p. 56
1798
1789; Hesp., XI,
1942, no. 6, p. 35

166/7
167/8
168/9
169/70
170/1 to 172/3
173/4

Sextos
M. Valerios
Mamertinos
Anarchy (I)
Tineios Pontikos
Anarchy (II)

7r

(or

.r][ca

:

4.7ho0)

-KpEL/3Jvto'

VIII
IX

TapuaKfois'AXaLevi

X

Kop. MEveoa0Ev 'Ag-qvtcvs

11 to 13
Biesios Peison

Ect'wpos 'Ov[---]

'Avayvpa'atos

HIvO'8w[po]h (BEpvwd'8,s)
[EiVK]ap7roSOcoy[eevovs] (',47'rrtos)

'10Tk(Lo0)

I

2 to 4
V
VI
7

179/80
Athenodoros

r[---

A&o]v(vpr(ov

8

9

M. Flakkos

XI, 1942, p. 35
1739; Hesp. IV,
4
1935, no.11,p.48
1739

182/3

Anarchy after

183/4

Loukios Gellios
Xenagoras

1795

184/5

Demostratos

2111/2; Hesp., XI,
1942,no.36,p.70

185/6

Philoteimos

?E3o[---

Thisbianos

KX4&os 'AvrloXogAa7prrpeiv

FlakkosGelMlios

Hesp. Supplement 186/7
VIII; 1796

7

.... ] os llo0aoELSvto [-]
Movo-aZos) 4v6a'ato

'-[

174/5 to 176/7
177/8
178/9

1794
180/1
181/2
Hesp.4 35.'A4poanos
1739; 1797;

VI

T7(O3)

v

O)

EpoLa&w

X

E Ovcv1&
]
'AO]Movcv's

12

11
E'
'OvDa4o

XIII

I

STUDIES
I.G.,

Year

II2

Hesp. Supplement
VIII; Hesp., XI,
1942, no. 4, p. 32
Hesp. Supplement
VIII; Hesp., XI,
1942, nos. 23-4,
pp. 57-8
2115-18
2119; Hesp., XI,
1942, no. 6, p. 35
2113-4; Hesp., XI,
1942, no. 5, p. 34
1806
1806a; 3656
1804

Avtp.'YaK6vOo

188/9

Kommodos

ElahSoros D'J7XetcKOS
'AyyeXA0Ev

189/90
190/1

Menogenes
G. Peinarios
Proklos
'A[op]o8eUacos) IXvxvs'
Tib.Kl.Bradouas
Attikos
Evtap7ros -q4#tog

191/2
192/3-193/4
194/5 ?
195/6
196/7
197/8-199/200

212/3-220/1
221/2

1078

Tribe of
Secretary

Secretary

Archon
Ioulios Hierophantes

187/8

199/200-208/9
209/10
210/1-211 /2

1077
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'E7rt[---]
4?X.'AyaOwv

Xenokles

[.

7] E

II

rapyTlqrroT

III

4
V

VI
7-8
9
X
11
12-1

(Hetpatevp )

tSo'[7Ov]

1-10
Fl. Diogenes

XI

--T'Po'&vKaXtXhrTov MapaG4vtos

12-13
Arabianos

1-9
10

EV-7vXos

TABLE OF CHRONOLOGICAL CHANGES IN INSCRIPTIONS
l.G., 1I2

Archon mentioned

Previous Date

96/5

94/3

1029

New date

1340

AiXpalog
:EAXVKOS
M 8Etos

83-73
80/79
79/8
83-73
21/0
47/6-43/2
ca. 220
221/2
end of cent. II B.C. 74/3-63/2
after 86 B.C.
78/7
after 86 B.C.
77/6
middle of cent. I 74/3-63/2

1340

REo'evog

middle of cent. I

1039
1039

1040
1078
1334
1338

1338

'A7roXXo'8poq
[.. ca. 7-8]O
'A7rwo'X4ts

'Apal3tavo's
Zqvtwv

Evidence
supra,pages

6,11
24-25

24-25
12
37-39
25
24-25
25
25

B.C.

74/3-63/2

25

B.C.

1351
1368

1735
1736a

bAa' 'Ap7rakavo?g:TEtLtEV'
'Ap. 'Era4powrTog
MyTPO'8WPOS

ca. 170

A.D.

before 178/9

170/1

28-29

175/6

28-29

50/1-52/3
40/1-53/4
middle of cent. I end of cent. II
A.D.

A.D.

25-26
41

52
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Evidence

[.G., II2
1739
1739
1739

1759

Archon mentioned
ME4lulos4DxaKKOs
'AvapXta /AETaM4. IaKKOV
AoVKIOS rExktLoS 4evayo'pag
tlo'7ra7r7roqKa tAatLavo's

1768-9
1782

Previous Date
180/1-181/2
181/2-182/3

New date
181/2
182/3

supra,pages

182/3-183/4

183/4

20

90-100
96/7
middle of cent. II shortly before
A.D.
165 A.D.
shortly before 180 177/8

20
20
12
41-42
Tab. 1

A.D.

1783
1784
1785

'AyaGoxKXi3

beginning of cent. 221/2
III A.D.
beginning of cent. ca. 221
III A.D.

42-43

end of cent. II or

35

beginning of III
1786

1787
1788

IXJa. 'Ap7raXtavos XnaptevsL

'Ap. 'EI7ra0po8ErTos
M. MoviJTtos Ma$luavo

200/1-201/2,

43

203/4-204/5

ca. 170 A.D.

170/1

before 177
OV'o7rt'KOS ca. 174/5

175/6

28-29

174/5

28-29

178/9
179/80

14-15, Tab. 1
Tab. 1

28-29

('Avjt7ytv)

1789
1790 + A.J.A.,
1941, p. 539
1792
1794

ca. 175 A.D.
ca. 170-180
o'ai
'AOt1vo'&vpos o

'Aypt'7r7ras'Atedvov

shortly after 180/1 187/8
ca. 180 A.D.
180/1

Tab. 1
5,19-20, Tab. 1

ca. 180 A.D.
ca. 180 A.D.
ca. 180 A.D.
ca. 180 A.D.
ca. 180 A.D.
180-192
180-190
180-190
ca. 190 A.D.

184/5
186/7
181/2
177/8
183/4
186/7
190/1-191/2
191/2-192/3
192/3-193/4

16,20, Tab. 1
17
Tab. 1
14, Tab. 1
Tab. 1
21
22, Tab. 1
Tab. 1
Tab. 1

ca. 190
190-200

197/8-199/200
ca. 195/6

31
31

'ITaWos

1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805

A7ooATpaTOS

MapaOWvWos

EVOKXs
[Koc]YT---

s 'EAvcTLVtOS

1806
1806a
1807
1808-9

190-200
190-200
end of cent. II A.D.
end of cent. II A.D.

194/5?
195/6
188/9
170-2; or 174176; or 187
end of cent. II or after 217 A.D.
beginning of III
end of cent. II or 200/1-201/2;
beginning of III
203/4-204/5

18, Tab.1
18, Tab.1
21, Tab. 1
Tab. 1

AvipVutos Ar---

ca. 200

35

Avip. AtoVVatos KaXAt'r7rovAau7rrpeCvi

203/4-204/5
shortly after 200 shortly before
A.D.
220/1

1811
AOFTLO
1812; cf. Hesp.,llatov1&0
XI, 1942, p.
65

1814

1816-7

A.D.

'ApwTaZos

A.D.

200/1-201/2;

43
35-36

37

STUDIES
J.G., II2
1818
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Archon mentioned

Previous Date
New date
200
220 A.D.
after
ca.
shortly

53
Evidence
supra,pages
43-44

A.D.

1824

1825-6
1828
1831
1832

'Apa/3tavos Mapa0(9vtog ca.
ca.
ratos KV'VT'OSKYAWVMapa64vmog
ca.
TL/3tE'[pLo] KXav%toLllaTpOKXOS
Aa,nr'rpcv'q
[todE]

?TwC0

210

A.D.

210 A.D.

37-39
37-39
37-39

221/2
222/3
224/5

ca. 226
ca. 210 A.D.
225/6 or shortly 231/2

Kaotavo's

1973
1974
1988=2264

KaXktKpaTt'8rq

1992

AOV-KtOS

MqTpo'8wpoS

2014
2017

210 A.D.

iivTaltvos

rapy71TrTCo

after
40/1-53/4
40/1-53/4
middle of cent. I
A.D., cent.III A.D.
after middle of
cent. I A.D.
First or second
century A.D.
shortly after 102

A.D.

39
40

50/1-52/3
50/1-52/3
40/1-53/4

25-26
25-26
44

ca. 80

26

A.D.?

171/2

28 n. 48

115/6

26

163/4-169/70
after 169/70
shortly after

163/4-168/9
170/1
172/3

28 n.49
28
27-28

169/70
172/3 or shortly
after
ca. 173/4

173/4

27-28

171/2

28-29

173/4-178/9

176/7-178/9

27-28

after 180

194/5

30-31

A.D.

2099
2100
2102
2103

BtaorLos fdtaWv MEXLtTEv'

2104

KX. 'HpaKXEt87s MEXtTCv1

2105
2109

AtoXt/s
Avtp.qDtX[tOiTt8]

2110

[---

2111/2
2113-4

4(XA'TEqtLAO'ApKEn8 'Lov 'EXkov'nos

JItpwev

Mapa]Gwvtos

Ttl/. KX. Bpa8ov'aS'ATTWLK?Mapa-

A.D.

179/80-190/1

181/2 or 184/5 30

182/3-190/1
183/4-191/2

185/6
190/1-191/2

21,27-28
22

180/1-191/2
180/1-191/2
190-200
190-200
190-200
190-200
ca. 226/7
ca. 192/3
ca. 192/3

189/90
190/1-191/2
ca. 196/7
193/4
194/5
197/8-199/200
231
ca. 195/6
ca. 196/7
171/2
219-238
205/6

21-22
22
31
30
30-31
31
40
45
45
28
45
34-35

206/7

34-35

207/8
ca. 210 A.D.
208/9
209/10-211/2

34-35
40,45
34-35
45-46

0xvtos;

2115-8
2119
2124
2125
2127
2128-9
2230
2131
2132
2144
2151

MqvoyEVqS

2193

r. KvtvTro 'IpEpTos MapaGvLtos

2197

IAvapXta

2199
2200
2201
2202

r. Hllvacptos Hpo'xkoS 'Ayvo0vrio
D'XafltO

ETpacTWV

KA. Aa8ofXo,
4NtXTrTEtA

MEXLTcV'

) 1lapatev

T. bJaXf3. avyE'Vj, IIaXXAvcv'
Kaatavo's

JI/EpTOV

/1LTa
'
L
r. Ka'Los 'AiroXkWvto Vrctpta

4Dac/.Adoi3Xog Mapa0Wvtos

cent. II
cent. II

A.D.

ca. 200
Cca.200
ca. 200
ca. 200
ca. 200
ca. 200

A.D.
A.D.
A.D.

A.D.

A.D.

A.D.
A.D.
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Archon mentioned

I.G., II2
2203
2208

Previous Date

Avp. Atovva'os Atovvriov 'AXapvvei

2221
2223
2224
2225

4tX[E] V[OS]
tepeVs 'Av---

2226
2227
2230
2232-4
2235
2237
2239
2242
2243
2245
2264
2276
2277

'I'txFvos

Kaatavo's
'ErtrKTrTOS

'AXapvEv'g

'4'XaS. 'AOKXc8ta'8
Kaotav?s'IEpoKE7pVe TZEtlptEVq
Avp. Aav&tKcavo'g
A. Xa4. 4DLto'Grparos
:rtptESV3
Epevs

1988

ca. 200 A.D.
212/3 or shortly
after
217/8 or shortly
after
ca. 218/9
ca. 218/9
ca. 218/9 or
shortly after
ca. 218/9
after 218/9
ca. 226/7
ca. 230 A.D.
after 226/7
(226/7-234/5)
230-235
238/9-243/4
238/9 or 242/3
after 243
262/3 or 266/7
cent. III A.D.
cent. III A.D.
cent. III A.D.

ca. 209/10
212/3

Evidence
supra, pages
46
34-35

219/20

46

220/1
223/4
222/3

37
37
46

221/2
224/5
231/2
233/4-235/6
234/5

46
46
40
47
40

ca. 232
239/40
238/9
244/5
262/3
40/1-53/4
cent. III A.D.
cent. II or III

47
40-41
40
41
41
44
47
47

New date

A.D.

190-200
beginning of cent.
III A.D.
47/6-43/2
$Xa',uua Kv&a- end of cent. I A.D.

2291a
2361

T. c1da,B.>,woLyE'vs HaXXyvEv'T
KA. Dwic&3MapaRvtos

197/8-199/200 31-32
210/11 or 211/2 35

2876
3114

'A7ro'Xq6;

20/19
70/1-110/1

12
26

197/8-199/200
77/6
76/5
after middle
cent. I A.D.
70/1-110/1

32
25
24-25
48

Aov'KCog

4aovtog

G-qvatVsi=

Aov'Ktog

(I.G,

112,

1992)
3120a
3489
3489
3542

Atovvo'&,)pos Ev1Kap7rov
EXEVAVKO

'HpaKXAo'8wpos

3561

3543

4IAdorvtosIXcqxag Kv8a=
AoV6cOS (I.G., 112,
?qvatcvA

AoV'KlO

190-200
after 86 B.C.
after 86 B.C.
cent. I or II

A.D.

end of cent. I

A.D.

26

1992)
3561-3542
3640
3641
3644

cent. I or II

HtrOv
Kopv7Xtavo's

3656
3660

r. I1tvdptos Baaaos cAyvovtaLoq

after middle
cent. I A.D.
ca. 172/3
173/4
after 180 A.D.
193/4
end of cent. II A.D. middle of cent.
III A.D.
cent. II A.D.
beginning of
cent. III A.D.
end of cent. II or ca. 227/8 or
beginning of
shortly after
cent. III A.D.
A.D.

48
27,28
48
36
Tab. 1
39

STUDIES

IN THE CHRONOLOGY OF ATHENS

Archon mentioned

l.G., 112
3680

Previous Date

New date

s 'AypvXcvs beginning of cent. 200/1-201/2,
bJX/ltog EtaX[xaywy0]

55
Evidence
supra, pages

35

III A.D.
203/4-204/5
KX. 'J?K&asMapa0Wvtws
beginning of cent. 210/11 or 211/2 35
III A.D.
Map. 'Ep'vvtos KaXXiopwv o cat beginning of cent. middle of cent. 36
III A.D.
III A.D.
Kopv-qXLavo's
Avp. KaXXL'cpwvllpoTrdtv rap- beginningof cent. shortlyafter 212 36

3681
3682
3683

yrTrog

=

7rpEo-

KakXXl0pwv

III

A.D.

/3vrEpog

3687, line 22
3687

II. o,u. 'Hytas (I)
II. IIo,u. 'Hytas (II)

3697

M. OvA7rLog
Evifl/orog Ad3pog rap-

?aXqpevx'c
4?aAXqpEv

ca. 180 A.D.
178/9-179/80
beginning of cent. 227/8-230/1
III

7VTTlOg

3700

MapKogOvX7rLog
Evi,83oros'

3701

M. OvXrwtoEVi/38OTOS

3705

4bA.'AuKXqTrta8B Ato/latfv'

3815

llomrSoa

A.J.A., XLV,

A'p. KaXAX'ppvllpoT-'OV

29-30
39

A.D.

before middle of 229/30-230/1
cent. III A.D.

39-40

before middle of

39-40

229/30-230/1

cent. III A.D.
before middle of middle of cent. 39-40
cent. III A.D.
III A.D.
middle of cent. III 239/40
40-41
A.D.

middle of cent. III 210/11 or
A.D.
211/12 or

'AXE'$avapog

36

213/4-219/20
1941,
541/2

PP.

TtO=

rapy 'T-

about 230

A.D.

KaXAtXpwv 7rpEoj3VTEpos

Inscriptions in
Hesperia:
III, 1934, no.

shortly after

36

212 A.D.

ca. 180

A.D.

173/4

14, Tab. 1

III, 1934, no. M[ovvanroq O?Eucrw]

ca. 210

A.D.

ca. 226

39

44, p. 57
IV, 1935, no.
10, p. 44

ca. 174/5

174/5

Tab. 1

ca. 180 A.D.

182/3

16, Tab.1

end of cent. II

188/9

Tab.1

ca. 225 A.D.

39

beginning of cent. 213/4-219/20

36

43, p. 56

M. MovvaTLog OV'o7r
tKOS

IV, 1935, no. avapxta

M' . 4XAxpov
LE,EraI

11, p. 48

IV, 1935, no.
12, p. 50

V,1936, pp.95,

A.D.
AE

ca. 220 A.D.

Atovvuo&poq

100-1

X, 1941, no. 64,
P. 260
XI, 1942, no.
4, pp. 32-3
XI, 1942, no.

rPlxxtog ZEvayopas

v(Ew')rEpoq)

III A.D.

end of cent. II

187/8

17, Tab. 1

190-200

191/2

18, Tab.1

ca. 200 A.D.

190/1

14,17

A.D.

5, pp. 34-5

XI,

1942, no.

6, pp. 35-7
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Archon mentioned
Hesp.
XI, 1942, no. [--- MapaO]WvtosvE [TEpOS]
10,pp.40,88
+ XVI, 1947,
no. 88, p. 183
XI, 1942, no.

end of cent. II A.D. 227/8-230/1

Evidence
supra,pages
40

first half of cent. 135/6

13

Previous Date

11, pp. 40-3

II

A.D.

XI, 1942, no.
14, pp. 45-6

middle of cent. II

XI, 1942, no. M. MovvanrtoOvio7rVoKo0S
21, pp. 55-6
XI, 1942, no.
23, pp. 57-8
XI, 1942, no.
24, p. 58
XI, 1942, no.
25, pp. 58-61
XI, 1942, no.
26, pp. 61-2
XI, 1942, no.
27, pp. 62-3
XI, 1942, no.
30, pp. 64-5

New date

148/9

13

ca. 174/5

174/75

28-29

end of cent. II A.D.

188/9

17,21, Tab. 1

end of cent. II A.D.

188/9

17,21, Tab. 1

180-192

188/9

21,Tab.1

180-190

188/9

21,Tab.1

180-192

188/9

21,Tab.1

200/1-201/2;
203/4-204/5

35-36

A.D.

Aot`fitog 'Aptrcrato

Hatovin8

XI, 1942, no. Aoudtno 'Apa8tavosMapaGzvtos

ca.

200

ca.

210

221/2

37-39

ca.

200-230 A.D.

213/4-219/20

37

A.D.

32, pp. 66-7

XI. 1942, no. Tt/3. KX. A---

MEtrev'

33, pp. 67-8
XI, 1942, no.

III

A.D.

165/6

13,Tab.1

170 A.D.

170/1

29

ca. 180 A.D.

179/80

Tab. 1

190 A.D.

187/8

Tab. 1

177/8 or 188/9

188/9

Tab. 1

XII, 1943, no.
23, p. 77

165/6?

XVI, 1947, no. [AXaceAp7raXavo]s:,rapteV

ca.

81, p. 179
XVI, 1947, no.
84, p. 180
XVI, 1947, no.
87, Face A, p.
182
XVI, 1947, no.
87, Face B, p.
182
XVI, 1947, no.
88, p. 183
XVII, 1948, no.
13, p. 29
T.Al.P.A.,

LXXI, 1940,
p. 308
E.M. 3152

17, Tab. 1

beginning of cent. 185/6

36, pp. 70-1

ca.

- Mapa6Z]vtog ve(ITepod]
[a.

Movv rtog OElk'wv 'Atqvtvs

ca.200

A.D.

80 B.C.
ca. 220

A.D.

or later 227/8-230/1

40

74/3-63/2

25

ca. 226

39

186/7

A.D.

21

STUDIES

IN THE CHRONOLOGY OF ATHENS

Archon mentioned

Hesp.

New date
21/0

Previous Date

F. Delph., III, 'Aro'XqAtt

57
Evidence
supra,pages
12

2,61
I, 'A7roA'X$
1932, pp.
223-236
P. Roussel,
'Awro'Xt
Melanges
Bidez
(1934), pp.
819-34

'EXevacvtaxa,

21/0

12

21/0

12

NEW READINGS AND RESTORATIONS
I.G.,

See supra,
pages

II2

1029
1039
1736a 25
1768-9
1781 52-3
1783
1790 29, 30
1799 19-20
1801
181818

6
11
24
41
41-42
42
42-43
43
43
22
43-44

I.G.,

112

See supra,
pages

44
1819
1824-5
37-39
44
1993
2017
26-27
2046 53
44
2059 23-7
45
2064 37
44
2100
28
2109
30-31
2130 36
45
2144
28 n. 48

I.G., II2

See supra,
pages

2151
2223
2235 119
2993 6
Hesp., XI,
1942,no.4,
p.32
Hesp., XI,
1942,no.6,
p.36

Hesp.

See supra,
pages

45
37
47
47

Hesp., XI,
1942,no. 10,
p. 40
40
Hesp., XI,
1942, no.36,
p.70
16-17

17

Hesp., XII,
1943,no.23,
p.77

13

14

JAMES A. NOTOPOULOS
TRINITY

COLLEGE,

HARTFORD

I.G., II2

Hesperia

XII (1943),

Prev'ious
Date

165/6?

New
Date

Archon

Posiltion
in tribal
Prytany-secretary
cycle

VI

165/6

.i

(or

E v-Xcptc

TTca.

1773

1774-

XII (1943), 166/7
p. 78; A.J.A.
(1941), p.
539
167/8

M. BaXE'pLO,3

7

VIII

MovuaZos-)
cbiVaWtLog

IX

no. 18, pD.50

1775

XI (1942),

1808-9

169/70

(CAkatek)O
X
Mevecr&%\3
/j,,ETa\
Kop.
avapXk.a
'
ll ovtcKo'v
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TtV4O
('At-vtEi` )

4KpEL8

EviXa/pt
llapO

Ev'xaJpt
'Eirt'y [t
HP

'E,7rti-yO
Olp

169/70 or
somewhat
laterend of
170-2; or
second
174-6; or
187
century

III (1934), ca. 180

173/4

XI (1942),
no. 21, p. 55;

174/5

ca.

174/5

1

Elhrt&ipo3 'Ov ['A]vayvp(1YCrcO1

'A0po84
'Era-c

M. Movvarto,3
Maetpuai4%1

IV (1935),

Oi"ocr[o'K

no. 10, p. 44

(A-vE';

1798

ca. 180

177/8

1782

shortly
before
180
ca. 15

177/8

1789

IX

By-qcEcg

no. 43, p. 56

1788

.1 TaL,jLaKo'-

Ttv4tor. H]ovrLKo\1

1781

XI (1942),
no. 1, p. 31

Y.KE (/34toi)
TalAtaK[O\g1 (`AAatCA')

168/9

no. 18, P. 50

1776;

[E V-ap

HlocrEt&vt'o[v]

Ma1ALEpTCtvov

XI (1942), 168/9

4

ciii...

Maup7ipZvo3
Mapafk4to3
avapXita HEcra

LIEPO

V

VI

178/9

'Iurrx~(LO,3) llvOo'- ~~wfy&,
&w[po] q (BEpV.)
E'V r

[Ev-x]lapr.og
?EOy/[e'vov,3]
(,4qrTnw)

1790

1794

XVI (1947), ca. 170180
no.84,p.180;
A.J.A.,P XLV
(1941), p.
539
ca. 180

179/80

180/1

[ElZX
ill[a
E[f
3A6OqvO'8wpo,3
O' Ka't
3AoxpE'vov
'Ayp5r7ratgJraitog

8

--

w]v (v) aiOV

['A]4Op

Tr

ition
ribal
rcle

Prytany-secretary

VI

.1r

(or
ca

.7r)

4]ros)

[*o... ]

tpoxypvt

[apa,]c{vov
[Evxaptwrios]

llorEt&vto

III

sasovxog

Lcpoq5avTqg

'E7rtESs3

PJOTrt(os)

7

tcpLaEk
EvXaptaTTo

1 [A.

II [o],.

'I]EpOc/aXVT?)

Aao xovgo

'JEpoKi?PvT

[Hat]y.

[v]

Movo-aZos-)
bvLartog

EvIXaptCTS oA.

1Io,.. Aa8o&hXo

'fpo4dvrTs

HELtvp. 'IEPOKjp

V4

Ilapajo'vov
'EWEKtK'S

IX
IX

YKpEt(/34tow ) TaLta("AAatevsg)
K[0'9]
> [KpEa/

] TajuaKos

('AAateus)
X

McvEcr6vh
('AtqvtEv's )

Kop.

EV$XapLWTOS

[Iou5. cIdpopvTi]

[llo/.

'Ert'y [ovos1

Ioi'.

Holt. Aasoixog

HIat[v.]

Ho,u. 2aSoiXog

Hay.

AA. Aa8oi3Xog

'Ep V[V.

'Epe'V[v. JICpoK7pv$]

HlpoKi

JEpoJvr)

[X] ov

'E7zrtyovo3
Hpo'KXoV HEtp.

'loul.

'IEpofrdVT-q

Aa8oviXo]

[HyCY. IEPOKqkp]VT
tJIpoKpvS
J(po

[Kip]ve

'bov'X. ,IEpooaJv7r

I

Ehirt&wpo3'Ov ['A]vay,vp5fOtS

'Aqpo8cdorto3
'ETraLpo ['tTov]
,oiAv@.JEPo0/T\a7)3&

V

VI

'ITrA (to) lHv0o'&w[po] s (Bepv.)

'lovA.

JIEPOaLVT[?7S]

MA. AaSoiXog

'lovA.

tIEpO4avT?)g

MA.

EV7rpa() t [Sov]

['Iov']Xtos tJpocavrrs

[ExK]ap7rog
?coy [e'vov]

(

8

WrEfv&w

tTo3AaXog

. .... .

IPOK7PVI1 ]

Epo [pve]

[Ho
]8os
AaSoviXog

[Nov]ytos

Nov4quto0

IEpOK JpV6

'T>rrto3)

--AwO]V (V) otov

[E]ZXaptcr[rlC]OS
H[ap1awtilvov
'E [ 7r]LtELt
KL-7s]

NNov't('Log) 'IEpoev
[JvrEs]
(JaAy?pcla)

Iloj7r7qtO'
daSo [ivxo]

[rA]

Jo [V]A-.

[AtMX. A] aSovfxo

poSauotlo

'E7r[a<] p [o8]c L(T) ov

JepO4VT

[r/s]

[I] E[P]O[KxPV4]

iepoicqpvt

a8sovXOg

o]>.

AaoovXog

IJPOKiPVT

'Ha]I.

LEp5s 40o4O'pwV
or >7rtYKta'80B

ypa,qT@lard fOvXAV
ia't SqLov

v7roypajaTev3

'A(p [po&vtog]

Elt8o70oi)

['A4po8&or]tos

[Elh]

[Mapa] 64[vtos]

[jEa
---

[ca. 3]-qg)

"AXa[p]vosg)

SOTO13

Aa/qtr7pevi;

'IEpoKrjpv4

lp. Aa8ovQxog

Hetvap.

[opu.AaSoviXos]

[IIHaV.'IEpOK^]vt
IIE0[V.] JEpoKypV

t. ASoi3o
Ot.

I,U. ACa8oiXog

'A4porowvto

'lo'. Zjvo /3tog

[M4L.

ZE[ 1VO'] O

Mtat.]

3f

]

67rC3ui

Etet'SOTOs

MapKo5 EvKapr7l`oV
'A[ ]rVt(VS

E''
E8oTos)
.
1v4xpov
Mapx (GWwvtos)

"Ayvo'
'AKvcatEvc]

.E

hdSoro0)

"AYVOS
EV/10

POV

0

'AK [vatciS;]

llwv.

JEpO[Kip]Ve

'10A. Zqv)vo'3OS

ME'J. lbrit fSp)L6v

Mv'pwv) Aa.

Mv\OSwpog)

Mv'pwv A[auvrTpev's]
BacatXeL`8r, ...

[MSpwov]Aa-[trpcv's]

TEpedasw)
'A [g~vviSu]
ME4. cItr

\. Aa8oixos Epgv[v.E IppO7p]

X. AaSouXog

'Epe'V[v. 'ILpOK?pv$]

A. Aat
SouXog

.

('Ep) ,u(et) as3)
'At-yvtiS [s]

M4qV. 7rI ft

4]

'A7roXX(4) V[Log]
EVKpITov
y.4(p

[o4xs7r]o10
AaSovXoX
)fL7r'qtO

AaSo [i3o]

AX.
a]aovo

vov

[TLos]

EpoK[ypve]

[No '] tto0

[Ao'va]'XvOfpo

JEpOKr,VpVt
EV-Xpyfro0

NOV4tQuO

[I]4[P]O[K\PV4]

H[po] T[ljWV

Twc'Epgas)
'A(tn)vtLEA

'OVVtES

[Mc]J64. [']7rL

[fw]yUEV

rTpEis
M'pwv)
Aawv 'AAa/Xvpru&V3

[A],E(pt

apIA.aT
TmYp(

pa]

,ypacqkqaTV9fl0VX-qs
Kat o&qov

fh4[vtol]

30TO'g

KrJpVe /3OVAq

a

x al. 07t1oV

- - -

'AXa[PI]voi~

[',HXtO'8wp]o0.

....

'AOqvo8wpov

Aq/-tr7pfV`l

ros

Ma^pKov EVKapfl`&0V
Vt
"A
e 13:OvvEi"g

ro,)

'A-yvog Y.v44x0pov

[

a&?p(p$

x(~w)'A.Kvautek]
SOT09

'AXK[t4/LaXo,3l

'Ayvo Y.v/AOo'pov

U&[Pa. 'AX]Kt'/LcaXos

'AK[vatcv-]

)Aatx.

Popyia-~) 'AXapvE6"g

Aq.o-fv,

lJro
AT] TLKO
ate
B
uv',q]
LllaJrtag 'AT7tK0"'

Aa/-trTpfV'3Baac"

"EpowR
Nucayo'pov

avvvXos

M-qvo,wpog)

Aa/A.

'EptKat (evs)

A [a/,rTpcv',]
BacrtXdar-,q ...

vov

)v] Aa/-t7[Tpcv-'-R
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